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DOUBLE DROWNING

Detroit Trust Co. File Account A*
ReceiverOf Glazier Stove Co.

IN J0SL1N LAKE

Last week The Detroit Trust Co.

Chelsea And Vicinity Send Aid To
Northern Fire Sufferers.
Chelsea and vicinity responded nobly
to

Freeman & Cummings Co.

President McLaren's appeal for aid

rendered its account as receiver of the
for the forest Are sufferers,and on Mon(Mazier Stove Co. to Judge Kinne at
ERNEST day the committee shipped to the mayor
Ann Arbor and waa diacliargod.
PICK ELL LOSE LIVES
of Alpena nearly a carload of clothing,
The report allows that during the nine
fruit, potatoesoate, corn and vegetebles.
montha it tiaa operated the plant while
There was al j raised the sum of $142.the trust mortgage was under process
15 in cash which was sent to Alpena.
of foreclosure, it has paid out nearly
The followingletter accompanied the
thirty-nine thousand dollars for labor
draft:
and thirty-seventhousand dollars for
Hon. Wra. McKnight, Mayor,
material and supplies,but has sold Stood Up In Small Boat And Were
Alpena, Mloh.
enough goods so that notwithstanding Thrown Into Thirty Feet Of Water
Dear Sir:
the fact that they had an order allowing
Wo are this d.»y shipping via M.C.
Drown Before Aid Could Arrive.
thorn to issue receivers certificates,
a part of a carload of grain, corn,
^hey were never compelled to do so.
oats, potatoes,beans canned fruit,
they have paid all the expenses of manflour, and clothing.
Frauic Barnum, aged about 31 years
ufactureand operation and have over
We are also enclosing a draft for
and Ernest Pickell, aged 18 years, lost
forty thousand dollars more to turn over
1142.15
all of which is the gift of the
thoir lives by drowning in Joslin Lake,
in cash than was turned in when they
citizensof Chelsea and vicinity.
Lyndon, about four o’clock last Saturday
took ciiarge. The creditorsare well
We trust that you will !>e able to
afternoon.
satisfiedwith the expedition with which
place this gift where it will be the
The young men were out duck huntthe mortgage has L.ien foreclosed,only
moans of relieving the sufferings
ing and the accidentwas witnessed by
the statutory time being taken, and
and needs of our fellow men.
Edwin Joslin and several others who
were pleased with the reasonable
Yours respectfully,
woro on the lake, and who at once went
charge of the company as receiver, six
D. C. McLahkn,
to the scene of the accident,but the
thousand dollars, being less than was
Village President.
young men were drowned before the
formerly paid the president of the stove
men could reach them.
company. The Detroit Trust Co cerWill Protect Crossings.
It Is thought by all who witnessed the
tainly has the most effectivemachine of
accidentthat the young men stood up
On Monday D. 8. Sutherland,division
any establishment in Michigan for
of the Michigan Central,
to shoot and that the boat rocked and superintendent
handling manufacturingplants and have
and
the hunters were
— thrown
---- --- into the lake. was in Chelsea,
B —
--- met the members of
enough to do so that estates do not have
As soon as possible tho resourers sent the village council. It was decided to
to lx 1. rsed.
word to Unadllla for assistanceand place gates on the McKinley and East
The Detroit Trust Co. in this proceedgrappling irons were brought to the lake gtroot crossings A tower will bo ©rooting have corrected the prevaling imand the bodies were recovered in about ed between the two streets and tho
pression in tins vicinity that the prinone hour after the accidentoccured, in gatca will be operated from it. Tho
cipal purpose of a trust company Is
Hayes street crossing will Ihj protected
30 feet of water.
the wrecking of property placed in thoir
The funeral of Mr. Barnum was held with an electric boll. These changes
charge, it having had charge of the
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock in I'na- are some that should have been made
stove plant since the giving of the
long ago, as tho crossings are dangerous
dilla.
trust mortgage conducted it as a going
The funeral of Mr. Pickell was held ones,
______________
and there have been a number of
concern, couserved its trade, assisted
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from narrow escapes on them.
in the reorganization,
and turned it the home of his parents, Mr. and
over to the purchasersin excellent conWillis Pickell, of Lyndon, Rev.
An Heirloom.
ition.
strong
A powder horn, which for several gonorations has been an heirloom, was reA Handful of Ballots.
AFFAIRS.
cently received by Ralph Thacher, from
When a voter steps inside of the railhis uncle Jackson Thacher, of Scranton,
ing at the polls next Tuesday he will ho
Both Sides Are Up And Doing In The pa Tho f\rat owner was William
presented with a handful of ballots,
School Board
Thacher, of Burlington, Vermont, who
each of which he should mark in the

FRANK BARNUM AND

WHILE HUNTING SATURDAY
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Ml Our Customers
our customers base their purchases
from us on sound reason; it’s a mat-

Lll

ter of calculation, not chance.

Mrs. Armofficiating.

_

A

very complete store

making

1

ia»e

il’i

11

waste °f time to shop

learned that we give them'

hev spend with

us. They

around. Ihey

of General Merchandise.We also offer exceptionalbargains in
Granite Iron, Enamel Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden Ware, (’rockery,

Ijamps and Glass Ware, Books, Toys and Games, Wall
Paints and Oils, and House Furnishing Goods.

VE

roll satisfactionfor

every penny

have confidence that they will

get

the

marked

You

-

One

lot Assorted Toilet Soaps to close out 3 cakes for 10c.
Playing Cards, Harmonicas,Checkers, etc., al lowest pricas.

#

*

Matter.

Boxed Letter Paper.

boxed station ry.

Coffee.
Our Famous Standard Brand, the

_

best

25c

Coffee sold anywhere.

Taylor’s Buckwheat Flour, pound 3*c.
Jackson Gem Flour, sack 65c.
Fancy Syrup — 90 per oent corn syrup, 10 per cent cane
syrup — gallon 40c.
Monarch Brand Pure Maple Syrup, gallon *1.25.
Fancy White Honey, pound 12 l-2c.

CO.

red Wheat.

WHITE MILLING

w

Finest line of Boxed Letter Paper in Chelsea, at 10c, 25c, 35c,
40c and 50c per box. We show the famous Katpn-Hurlbut line ot

Your

you.

selling price.

Razors, etc. Every. piece of -‘Keen Kutter” Cutlery is guaranteed.
Your money back if you are not satisfied.

Wanted- Red Wheat
See Us Before

OFFER:

See Our Line New "Keen Kutter Kutlery.”
New Pocket Knives, New Shears, Scissors, Carving Sets,

Ann Arbor News: Win. J. Knapp, Goo. served as a soldier in the English army,
proper space and fold in the usual man,ewest styles, the best patterns and the most perfect workmanship
W.
Palmer and Frank P. Glazier have and was with Gen. Wolfe at the capture
ner before they are hiHided to the infiled
aiivinformatioii
in the nature of quo 0f Quebec, when he led his men up the
0 Ilf iuul.
spector to bo placed in the ballot boxes.
warranto,
in
which
tho relators above steep narrow path to the plains of
There are three ballots, one of which
Tln*y kiiow that we' keep in mlvSiiiceof the times; that we are
will contain the party ticket of which named allege that Jabez Bacon, Edward Abraham, and took the city.
waled in regard to all the clothes’ line.-* "f’the h.-st makers; that in
there are six, Republican, Democrat, Vogel ami Henry W. Schmidt have for ln 1768, bis term of enlistment having
jffering them the Hart SchatTner & Marx and Michaels Merns \
Prohibition, SocialistLabor, Socialist some time past exercised the office of expired, William Thacher visited his
trustees of school district No. 8, frac- brother Abiather, at Burlington,VerUo.’s brand we have selectedit from all hues that have a right to
and Independent.
The second ballot will contain the tioual of Sylvan and Lima townships, m0nt, and left the powder horn, which
aur consideration;that we sell this line solely on it’s merits.
proposed new constitution, and the commonly known as the Chelsea school bo had carried through the French and
district,without any warrant or author- Indian war, with the request that it
third a constitutionalamendment.
Four of the six parties will have ity Whatsoever. Glazier sets forth that should be handed down from father to
vounty tickets,Republican, Democrat, his removal was made on charge* wholly sou through succeedinggenerations,
unwarranted and untrue, and that his When the trouble began between
Prohibition and Socialist.
Sylvan will leave its voting machines removal was not done according to law. England and the Colonies, he joined the
in the solitudeand dust where they Schmidt being illegallyto succeed him. Colonial army, was taken prisoner, and
have rested for some time, and will use Messrs. Knapp, Palmer and Glazier for* I sent to England. His friends never
ther allege that names of neither Jabez heard from him again, many thought the
the ballots.
Bacon nor H. W. Schmidt appear on the British government could not forgive
assessment roll of the township in which one who had been a British soldier for
Rontaine P. Chase.
Romilns P. Chase, whs has been they live. Messrs Knapp, Palmsr and h0ining the American patriots.
Glazier bring the proceedings to asi-er- Abiather Thacher and his wife Lydia
helpless from the effectsof a stroke of
tain by what right Bacon, Vogel and were in the Wyoming mass icre and with
paralysisseveral weeks ago, died at his
home, south of Chelsea, Monday morn- Schmidt are holding the office of trus- 1 many others escaped in the night
The White Milling Co.. is in the market at all times for
through the woods.
tees.
ing, October -!d, 1908.
A.
F. Freeman and TurnBuM ^ Wither- Their oldest son, Oren Thacher,born
Vla at, and. will p»y the highest market price.
Mr. Chase was born in Sylvan township January 30. 1887, and was a reel- ell, attorney for Jabez Bacon, Edward in 1709, received the powder horn and
Sell
dedt of the same school district his en- Vogel and Henry W. Schmidt,have given gave it to Jackson, who being advanced
notice to Wm. J. Knapp, Geo. W. Palmer |n years and having no son, sent it to
tire life. He was united in marriage to
Miss Lucy E Fenn November 27,1860, and Frank P. Glazier,and their attorneys, Ralph, who comes next in line. It
We have on hand a good stock of bran and middlings, which
Jas. 8. Gorman and A. J. Sawyer, that WOuld require no prophet to fortell that
niid to them four children were bom,
upon October 80, or as soon thereafter Qren’s boy will be tho next owner of
»e art* selling at $1.25 per hundred.
one. a sou, passing away ten years ago,
(live us a
Flour and Feed Grinding done on short notice.
Tne widow and three daughters survive, as possible,they will move the Washte- j the powder horn. The younger son was
called Oren in two generations,ho
Mrs. C. A. Htnl'b of Detroit, Mrs. Wm. naw circuit court that an order bo
trial. We can please
granted
and
entered
dismissing
and
changes it to tho oldest.
Canfield of 1 mlay City, and Miss Abble
hold' >g for naught the information filled,
Chase of Sylvan.^
Tax Apportionment.
The funeral was held from his late summons and other steps taken thus far
Tho
foil
wing lathe result of the work
home Wednesday afternoon, Rev. K E in tho trial of the suit. The order ia
of the committee on the apportionment
asked
on
tho
ground
that
the
proceedArnold of YpellanHjind Rev. «. A. Chittenden of Chelsea conducting the serv ings thus far in the case are faulty and of state and county taxes, as adopted by
do not conform to the statutes, rules, the board of supervisors:
cvs. uter meat at Vermont cemetery.
State tax. County tax
and practice in such cases.
Ann
Arbor
city.
.
.$29,253
08 $16,151 73
A DisgracefulAffair.
Henry I. Stimson Bankrupt.
Ann Arbor town. . 2,576
1,422 56
Ann Arbor News: One of the mosl
1,231 88
His financial affairs plosely wrapped Angnsta .......... 2,181
disgraceful affairs Imaginable is a fist
Bridgewater ...... 2,336
1,290 04
around those of Frank P. Glazier, the
Defter ............ 1.M5
742 94
fight between full grown men, and when
(Hazier 8tove Co. shd the Chelsea Freedom .......
1,246 "S
the men so engaged in a pugilistic en1,669
Savings bank, Henry 1. Bilmson secre- Lima ............2,841
\ counter happen to be public officials,
1,508 07
tary of the Glazier Stove Co. filed a pe- Lodi ............... 2,837
whose business It la to protect society,
Lyndon ........... L101
608 20
Ition In bankruptcy In United States
^
Manchester ...... - 3,636 20
the affair is >0 magnifiedso 10 properly
district court Tuesday molding. The Northfleld........ 2,221 05
arouse public Indignation.
failure Is supposed 10 have resulted Pittsfield .........8,021
1,669 29
We are prepared to
^'w^have experi- SJ
1,227 42
Your home by Steam, H»t " a'er, <>r
' lno||ev. We ran ? There is much public feeling there trom an order uf the Washtenaw county SaJern** ...........2,22*
1,871 10
eared men to do this work, and carl
H|| complete, ( fore over the street figh?8aturdsynight, court making film liable on 15 shares of Salino .............3490
Solo ..............3422
1,834 17
tu which Prosecuting Attorney A. J.
install one of the Great Hell -Hot Air,
,
Chelsea Savings bank stock.
1,308 11
Sharon ....... ..... 2.369 13
Sawyer,
Jr.; Wm. Burke, of Whitmore
1,407 07
for *73.00 and guarantee
• Cook Stoves, Base
Mr. Stimson alleges liabilities of $22,Lake; Under Sheriff Wm. Burlingame,
2,402 75
We have a very complete tine of iwng< • .
125 76 and lists bis assets os valueless.
1,288 51
of Ann Arbor township, and Deputy
Humeri, Coal and Wood Heaters, at 1.0 W
Listed on the debit side of the schedule

i S. HOLMES MERCANTILE

1’aper,

100 Popular Copyright Books, new stock, at each 50c.
All the $1.50 New Copy right Books at each $1.18.
One lot Tooth Brushes, 15c and 2oc values, each 10c*.
. One lot Good Hair Combs, 25c kind, each 15C, 2 for 25c.
All Silver Plated Hollow Ware 1-4 off regular plainly

----------

-

in itself, 44x60 feet in size, 9 feet deep,
roomy space, which we keep well supplied

10 and 25 Cent Lines

5,

CHELSEA SCHOOL

They 6gure that

a large, light

with very complete stock of

i

---

—

I

BARGAIN BASEMENT.

Drug Department.
Beef Iron und Wine, pint 50c.
Absorbent Cotton, pound 35c.
Best Lump Borax, pound 10c.
Try our guaranteed Liquid Corn Cure
Cough Plasters for Sore Lungs 256.
Egg Shampoo, 25c. size, 2 for 25c.

10c.

Teroxide, 4 oz. bottle for 15c.
Ours
Red Cross Plasters, warm the back and cures the ache,
are new and fresh and work quickly. Price 25c.
We guarantee Townley’s Kidney Pills to cure kidney, bladder
and urinary troubles. Money bu-ik if you are not relieved. P: ice
50c. box.

We

are still cutting

The Best Cheese, full cream, mild and

rich, pound 17c.

FREEMAN

S,

CUMMINGS

CO.

CO.

I

42
88
42
.... 74
16
60
.

HOLMES i WALKER
- - - ' “
Furnaces and Stoves.
gir«*
*a .
-

-

—

:

^

W

i

64

FMCe

more or

«y

Onr FarniluTe Departmentwus never more

you- .

IWr

We

•

Paul Balm, of

this city, took

are the following Items: Notes

due

less p: rt.

bank stock, $1,500; note to Dexter
the encounter. There also seems to be
Savings bank, $5,000; note to Stocklk wo |iave everything ^
LafayctU* Grange.
«e|»rtnie..t
. an agreement In the various stories that bridge bank, $5,000,
Lafayette
(.range will meet at the
new and up-to-date.We are here to please
^ the fighterswere more or less ttader the His assets are listed as follows:5,000 home of Mr. and
llrn. Tbomaa Fletcher,
’influenceof too ranch drink.
shares common and 200 sbarae preferred Friday, November 6th. The following
The tight took place In the neighbor
stock of the Glasler Stove Co, all of a is the program:
Goods.
hood of the Jail and according to spectaQuestion— How to cure meats? Geo.
also
large line
par value of $10 per ehare, made value
tors all of the men seemed to be mixed

have some great bargains lor
In our Crockery »ml
that is

C0"T

.

K

2,106 57
hr::::::::::.
the Ypsllantl town.... 8,054 41
1,686 48
4,816 42
Chelsea Savings bank, representing Ypsilantl let diet.. 2.723 59
The particularsof the tight are coo1485 60
money borrowed from that Institution,Ypsilanti 2d diaL.. 2,509 60
filctlng, but ail agree that Sawyer tod
lit),626.76; ll»» URy on Chelsea Savings
Total ..........$94,310 30 $52,066 84
Burke were more or lees bruised up In

Sheriff

Furniture and Crockery ^

60
00
36
00

hurnaces,

of Horse

have a

by the passing of the stove
company into the hand* of re-

T. English.

lesa

HOLMES
WM

TRIAT you

walker!

Select reading— By members of the
concerning the whereabouts
Grange.
of the prosecutorelicited the Informaceiver. 15 ihares of Chelsea Savings
- box— In charge of T. Fletcher,
tion that he hail gone on a hunting exbank stock, llkewiee valueless, nod
pedition. One of the rumors Is that the.

“V^lr,

log coatee.
fight resulted over

Sawyer losing $10.

Garland and itound Oak Stoves.

I

t

.

RANGES AND HEATERS
It is fal«e economy to buy a
cheep article, for if it’s cheap in
price it is sure to be cheap in
quality. The stove don’t have
to.be bought often during life,
and as it goes a long way toward making your home happy,
you should buy a good stove.
No better stoves or ranges canhe made for the price asked
for than •‘G A BLANDS,” and no
more is asked for them than
for other high grade stoves.
Duribility, economy, convenience, are combined in •‘Gabland” and more of them are
made and sold than any other

stove. Look for the “Gabland” trade-mark, which is a
guarantee o! excellence.

FRED. H. BELSER.
Sucoelsor to W. J. KtiapAj.

mm
‘

,

"
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Some

Facta for tEo Taxpayers of

Wash-

tie

Endorsementof Republican Can-

ajT *9°*-

RsflatratlonNotice.

didate for Registerof Deeds.
To the Electors of the Township of 8ylvau, County of Wa shtonaw, State of
Election day ia drawing very close.
Michigan:
Sheriff and hia deputies at the county A week from Tuesday voters will have a
Notice ia hereby given, that a meeting
jail, outside of board bills, the records duty to perform. They will participate
the choice of county, state and uf the Board of Registration of the townshow the following:
nat’
nal law makers and law adminis- ship above named will be held at the
Taking j year, tlay to Oot.,
Clerk's Room in the Town Hall within
Qillan's administration ...... $1,040 43 trators.
Tak ng 1 year from Oct. to Oot^
It is gratifyingto note progress in said township,on Saturday, October 81,
Gauntlett'aadministration..1,526 50
education as demonstrated by tho ease A. D 1908, for the purpose of registerTaking 1 year from Oot. to Oot.,
Newton's administration....1,487 04 with which voters now mark their bal- ing the names of all such persons who
lots irrespective of tho party names at shall be possessed of the necessaryqualiTotal ....................... $4,054 87
tho heads of the columns. The old way ficationsof electors, and who may apply
Taking 1 year from Oct. to Oot.,
i to “vote it straight.” To vote for that purpose, and that said Boarc' of
Hutton'B administrationwas.. $4,054 87
otherwise
was disgrace. Now voters Registration4111 be In session on the
One year of Sutton's administration
are paying some attention to the indi- day and at the place aforesaid from 9
equals one half year of Gillan'a,one year
vidual names and placing crosses with o'clock in the forenoon until 5 o’clock
ok Gauntlett'a and one year of Newton's
in the afternoon, for the purpose aforediscriminationin the party columns.
combined.
Local
interest
naturally
centers
in the said.
Sutton is tl » man who la telling the
Dated, this 24th day of October, A.
county officers. They are the nearest
people of Washtenaw that he ia saving
D. 1908
home.
They
are
the
men
with
whom
them taxes on account of hla stopping
C W. Mahoney,
you will have business to transact.
the tramp nuisance. Let ub see who
Afler
election
you
will
not
care
whether
Clerk
of said Township.
stopped the tramp nuisanee. Ou page 6
of the supervisors' pamphlet, dated, the county officer with whom you will
Eggs Wanted — 24c per doxon. Also
January 10, 1907, the month that Sutton have dealings is republicanor democrat.
If he is attentive to his duties, shows an Rye Straw. Fleming A Co., Chelsea.
took possession of the office, we find the
Intelligentgrasp of his work and is
supervisors passed a resolutlou thanking
the prosecuting attorney for abating courteousand obliging, you will be well
the tramp nuisance; also on page 40, satisfiedwith his administrationof the
same pamphlet, we find the supervisors office.
We have such a local man who is a
passing another resolution in October
commending the prosecuting attorney candidate for the office of register of RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
for suppressing the tramp nuisance, not deeds He is Hugh K. VanDoWalker.
LOST
ETC.
a word is said aboutSutton.button had He has IWed here some 10 years and
bears
a
good
hame
in
the
community.
no more to do with stopping the tramp
THE LAST DAY for cider making will
nusinnce, than a person who had never He served his ward well in the city
be Friday, Nov. 0. Chas. Melnhoid. 12
seen the jail. The records also show council and with credit to the entire
that Sutton never refused to take in the city. He has been public spirited Al- LOST- A Hack Comb on Main street.
Finder please return to the Standard
tramps, hut it does show that he took though possessed of but modest means
12
he
is
ever
willing
to
give
of
bis
time
some of them in on ten days time and after
keeping them two days let them out; but and energies for the benefit and ad- DR. SAGE, ostoapath, at John Hathaway's Tuesdays and Fridays from 2
continued to charge for their board as vancement of the entire community.

tenaw County to Ponder Over.

In Qguriug op tbo expense of the

|x

MoKa

r

i

WANT COLUMN

1

ro

Satisfaction
in evej-y Cup of

h‘

Mo Ka Coffee
“Always

!^I

I'lJEh

HIGH

WHOM SOME

GRADE

M

thi same

DELICIOUS

POPULAR

Price

20c the pound
SolJohly
J

ASK I MF DEALER

IK

LB SEALED PACKACEi

TEMPTING OFFER
To Housekeepers.

WANTED

office.

m.

to 5 p.
12tf
The Daily Press believesthat he Is
though they wore In there all the time*
The records further show that he was entitled to tho vote of every man in YpFOR SALE— Shropshire Rau.s.
charging board for a prisoner at the silants for the office of register of deeds.
PVR. J. T. WOODS,
Glenn, North laike.
county jaiR'whAfithe prisionerwas It would be a nice complimentfor his
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUBON.
serving time in the Detroit House of home town to give him tbiseudorsemeut WANTED -Pair thills for platform
Odice in the Staffan- Merkel block.
wagon. Must bo in good condition.
Uesidetice on Congdon street.
Correction. The records further show and assure his election. He has earned
Inquire at Standard office, 12
this
united
effort.
'He
has
worked
inCHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
that he drew pay from the Circuit Court
Telephone 114.
to the amount of $1,552 25 in one year; discriminatelyfor democrats or repub- FOR SALE— Shropshire rams. E. W.
at the same timo he was drawing on the licans and they should hand him this
Daniels, North Lake. R. F. D. 2,
8. 0.
B. r. CHASE.
The Manchesterhotel has changed
Gregory,
6tf
county funds through the Auditors for office which he seeks and for which he
hands again. .Mr. Biegel of Detroit the same time, which shows he was draw- is well qualified.
WATERLOO MILLS.- I am prepared to
t<» take advantage of the tempting offers made by The X. K Fairis the new landlord.
G H. D. Sutherland.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS*
ing double pay.
do buckwheat grinding and cob crushhank Co , of Chicago, through their salesman,
MONDAY
ing every week day. Jacob Hummel,
While the supervisors were passing — Ypsilanti Press, Oct. 28-08.
Oflicea in the Froemau-Cammingsblock.
It is rumored that the Michigan
IMIKLI’S,
who
is
helping
the
Freeman
&
Cummings
Co.
place in
Waterloo,
13
Central will be equipped with resolutions commending the prosecuting
CHBLS’iA, MICHIGAN.
New Journal Building.
the hands of the public the famous
attorney for abating the tramp nuisance,
electricity lor quick interurhau serThe new building of The Detroit FOUND— A place to get rid of someL.8TEGEH,
they ought also to have pasted one comthing that you do not need. Try a
vice between Ann Arbor and De- mending George Gann, police justice of Journal is tho most artisticin the whole
Standard want ad.
SSKTZST.
business
district
of
Detroit.
The
basetroit.
Ypsilantft Before George Gunn was
Otllcc— Kcmpr ISmik Block,
WANTED— Free
Ann Arbor min, in eating elected, the bills from Ypailaution the ment is of Bedford stone and the walls
Mr Phelps contemplatesvisiting every home in Chelsea, thus giving
tramp
question
would
run
as
high
as of white enameled terra cotta. The
homes,
fine climate and aoil plent yof
MICHIGAN.
CHELSEA,
his beefsteak at breakfast,found two
all
a chance to procure an assortment of the Fairliank Snap*
rain. Write or see F. M. Kilbourn,
$4,000 a year, but now $800 would cover roof is tiled. One of the most striking
Itcsidenoe, 82, 3r
Phone— OCoe, 82, 2r;
bird shot. This of course one exRoy,
New
14
at a
*
it. He is the man that ought to get features is the arcaded entrance, with
pects to have happen during the credit for saving the taxpayers money, its gilded coffered ceiling, its marble
| AMES 8. GORMAN.
FOR SALE— No hunting signs at The
hunting season. A cow is ns liable a well as the prosecuting attorney.
Standard office.
to receive shot intended for birds as George Gunn is giving the taxpayers a
East Middle atreet, Chelsea, Mich.
k
are the birds themselves. — Ann square deal
'TURNBULL A W1T11KKELL,
The prosecutingattorney stopped the
'
Arbor News.
ATT0ENET8 at law.
tramp nuisance three months before
In the list of those who had been
Sutton got into office, and wheo Button
B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Wllkerell.
recognized and rewarded with medals took possessionof the jail he found it
CHELSEA, MICH.
by the Carnegie hero fund commis- empty. It would not be oat of place
QTIVER8 A KALMBACU
sion, is the name of Erwin J. Roller right here to make a small comparison
Attohnkys-at-Law
of tho last three months that Newton
(leneral Law practice In all courts No of this village,who rescued Will
was in and the last three months of the
tary Public In the office. Phone 68.
Lehman who hud broken through
first year of Sntton
Office In Kempf Bank Block.
the ice in the upper pond about
Mich.
NEWTON.
three years ago.1 Erwin is also October board bill ..............$188 19
A. MAPES,
awarded $2000 in cash for education- November board bill ........... 137 39
December board bill .......... .. 35 57
FONERAL DIRECTOR ARD EMBAUER.
!al purposes. — Manchester Enter
PINK FUNERAL PURNIBHINOB,
prise.
Total ..... ....................$856 15
Ualls answered promptly night or day
HUTTON.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
A pretty double wedding was celCHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
October board bills .............$192 55 steps and wainscoting,its mosaic landebrated at St. Joseph's church Wed- Nnvemlier board bills ....... ... 173 00
ing, and the large windows in the sides,
AkivEK &
nesday morning at 8:30 o’clock, December board bills ........... 836 30
giving a full view of tho press room in
|
uniting in marriage Mis£ Julia TipTotal ........................ $701 85 tbe basement, where three big Hoe
On easy payment plan (ift$l a week
Real Estate Dealers.
I lady of Dexter township to Ed.
, Rings,
Jewelry of all kinds.
In looking the figures over it looks presses rno off the papers at the rate of
or $5 u month. I also have the new
Money to Loan Life and Fire Insurance | Furniun of Pinckney, and Miss Dora very much as though Sutton was abating 48,000 an hour each. The floors are of
Office in Hatch- Durand block.
attachment for playing the New I!! \\re have a largi* assort menl ofj Gild Bowed Spectacles and Ejf j
— ------ —
I ipludy <4
Dexter township to the tramp nusiance. The treasurer’s hardwood and the interior fittings of
Amberol lour minute Edison Record.
Glasses. Every pafl’ warranted to give satisfaction. j
W.
Clarenre Stackable uf Brighton. books show that Sutton received from mahogany .finish. It is the lightest,
the county from January, 1907 to Octo- airiest, most commodious newspaper Come and hear them and you won't
H'
,
AL-COOHEEK. : i:,v. .1. 1’, liyan, assi.M bv Rev. Kr.
,
Repairing of all kinds done on short notice.
ber, 1908, $12,807.76.
buildingin tbe country.
he satisfied until you have one for
tlon call atThe Standard-Herald office.Lommerford of Pinckney performYours for a square deal,
your machine. We will have the
j
er address Gregory, Mien., r. f, d. 2, j||«r the ceremony. — Dexter Leader.
‘‘Onr New Minister.”
William
Bacon,
Phone connections.Auction bills and
new November Records in stock
Plays that don’t live are those that
In cup furnished
Bent with age, his eyes dimmed Chairman of Washtenaw Board
Monday. Everybody invited to hear
are made up usually of pure fancy, imAuditors.
them.
aginative figments that impress even
OLIVE LODGE. NO. 156,7 i ».
the most careless that their stories
“A Message From Mars.”
have been pieced togethermechanicalrea''li"K“t 1501
May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug. 1, j h uller street, is tho oldest person re- it does not require the soientiflewis- ly. The charactersin plays of this class
!Mpi.8.Oct.0.'Nov. H; annual moating
Wuel.U-.mw cmmtv, and dom of an astronomer to point out the don’t seem real to an audience, nor do
and election of officers, Dec. 1. St.
humor that abounds in the comedyProbata Or&er.
their speeches seem natural. Watching
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting one of lie oldest in the slate. Born
drama, “A Message From Mars,” al
STATE op MICHIGAN. County of Wa»buBrothers welcome.
in slavery at Aavrc de Orace, Mary- though tho chief text of the play relates a machine-made play is like listening to uaw. At u seMlnn of On* Probate Court for
• G. E.Macksou, W. M.
a phonograph with a moving picture at- RHlil County of Wasbteuaw. held at the Probate
Offlee, In tbi-CIty of Ann Arbor, on tbe 2*th day
land, on Christ mas day. Ipd'd. he has to Ihe visit of an inhabitant from the
U. W. Maroney, See.
tachment. The performance is distract- of Nnveratier. In tbe year one thousand nine
hundred and eight
lived in the eighteenth, nineteenth planet Mars to the earth for the puring, but not convincing. Plays that live
Present, Empty E. Leland, Judge of Probate
pose
of
transforming,
as
it
were,
the
and twentieth centuries and is lodav
the matter of tbe estate of PntneeH
on the other hand may bo said to have B.In
Hehulth. deceased.
most selfish man found on his planet to
108 years old.— Ann Arbor News.
On reading and Ullug tbe petition «of
people of real flesh and blood forth)
that of one who is made to see the error
Kate Servlsa of snid eatute, praying tbst she
may tie licensed to Hell certainreal estate deBiding on the blind baggage on of his ways and is disposed to show personages and stories of strange
arrlbed
therein at private sale for tbe purpose
terest and sure conviction for their wf paying
debts.
the Wolverine special, ('buries Me- generous heart toward those less fortubasis. “The Old Homestead" is a play
It la ordered, that the SMOi day of Novemher
Ortinib
Jackson was almost nate than himself. “A Message From
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at nald
of the latter class. “Our New Minister" Probateonice.be appointed for bearing said
drowned and thrown to the track as Mars" is the product of Richard tho newest play by tho same authors, petition.
And It Ih
her ordered, that a copy of this
Anthony,
well-known newspaper
be published three successiveweeks im*The magazine de luxe. A distinct the engine took water fronii the writer. It will be presented by a good is another real play of the same sort order
vlous to said time of bearing, In tbe Chelsea
that promises to live as long as its il- Standard,a newHp«p.r printed and cirachievement in literature,art and print- truck tank near Marshall. He was
company at the New Whitney Theater
culating
in said County of Washtenaw.
ing. Specials for October— “Billions beating bis way with a companion
lustrious predecessor. At the New
Wednesday matinee and night NovemSMOKY K. LELAND.
for Bad Blue Blood,” by Chas. E. Russell;
Whitney Theater, Ann Arbor, Saturday, (A true copy
Judge of Probate.
the Gibson Girl and the Ibsen Girl, by and rushing water as the scoop pass- ber 4.
Dokcah 0. Donkoan. Register. 15
November 7th, matinee and night
John Corbin; ten short stories, dramas ed through tbe tank literally tore
The matinee has been arranged for
Stivers k Kalmhuch, Attomeyrt.
of tho day and photo art studies by
the benefit of toe fire sufferersin the
hi
pi
from
his
hold,
li is companion
Hall, of Now York.
Another View.
Probate Order.
shouted to the tqigineerand the northern woods, of which s percentage
Mrs. Tourist— 'Tm afraid that the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
County of WssbteE.
of the gross receipts will be donated to
monkey wouldn'tplease my husband." — ia
"f Ote Probate Court for
train wa- stopped. MoCrumb was
the committee in charge of the funds. Vendor — "Hut madam will find It eas- SlSi^ln.h/n ^
Phone 00.
A' ,h‘‘ R TO bate
Office,In the City of Ann ArlKir.on the JStbday
found b. he side of the truck, imd Prices for the mstinee are 25 cents for
SCENE FROM “THE
OF
.
ier to find another husband than to
.......... n,"',
was unconscious when brought to children and 50 cents for adults making get a monkey like that for three hui5’Se.r„j"iisr.
At the New Whitney 'Theatre, Ann Arbor, election night, Tue-dav,
Present. Emory K. lAdand, Judge of Probate
the city. He will probably recover. it possible for all to attend and at the plasters."— Translated for Transatlan- In the matter of the estate of John I he election returns will be read from the staged u ring action of
Kilmer, deceased.
same time the proceeds to go ioward a tic Tales from Le Hire.
On reading and nilng the
the duly verified
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor,
petition of Hodwlg Kilmer, widow, praygood cause.
Ypsilanti and Detroit.
Card of Thanks.
lug tbat certain a paper
paper in
In writing,
. .....
and
Where the Trouble Is.
PnrP0rtlng to lie the
Wo
wish
to extend our most heartfelt
Spanish Proverb.
LIMITED CARS.
A Washington physician announces bo admitted
"VL ,*n.d
,est?men* M J‘»bn Kilmer
Goo. H. Foster & Son have just added
to probate, and that Hedwlg
thanks to the many kind friends and
DETROIT BUSINESS UNJVEW®
Many
a
lout
Is wealthy and a clever
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm
that grip is catching. It Is worse than Kilmer,tho exeeuior named In said will or
until hard put to.
neighbors, also to the G. A. R. Post, for to their equipment a machine for fast- that. It is sticking.
I*?™"1 >*’ appointed exWeat bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm
The oldest, yet rac*st mudeW. ‘ vr|te
•PPrsIsersand comtheir kindness to us during our recent ening rubber tires to baby carriage
school In the atate. Invite#JJ1 ' K j.
mlHKlnuera la* appointed.
LOCAL CARS.
c< 25 Cent*
for Its new Catalogue. ^“.TvViio*
wheels. They also carry the tires in
Missionary Work.
It la ordered, that tbe A»th day of November
bereavement.
Bennett,<j. P. A , ErludjM!. A? -Ilf-LJ
East bound— 6:36 am; 8:40am, and every
•*! ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
5V
stock.
“So
you
once
lived
in
Africa,
aam’”
street, Detroit, Michigantwo hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm. Mrs. Hxdwki Kil.mkr and Childhkn.
pctUbm
Om00’
U
“PPeluted for hearing said
“Yas. Bah."
To Ypsilanti only, 11:55.
And It la further ordered, that a copy of this
Dyspepsia Is our nation*! ailment. “I have been somewhat costive,but « “Every do any missionary work out older be publishedthree successive weeks preWest bound — 6:44 am; 7:50 am, and every
315 DtarbornSi.. Cbiuje.
there, 8am?" ____
vlous
to said time of hearing, In tbe Chelsea
Doan’s
Regulets
gave
lust
the
result*
Burdock
Blood
Bitters
is
tne
national
two hoars to 11:50 pm.
desired.
They
act
mildly
and
regulate
“Oh,
yes.diph!
I
was
cook
for
a
cano,nSKi3 Any skin Itching ih k temper-tester. [7 D. MERITHEW,
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline cure for It. It strengthens stomach
LICENSED AUCTIOJO*8membranes,
promotes
flow
of
digestive the bowels perfectly.”— George Krause; nibal chief, aah!"— Yonkei
The more you acratoh the worse It Itches. I
EMORY
E.
LELAND.
and at Wayne for Plymouth and NorthBell 'Phone 62, Mancha»t«ri
juices, purities the blood, bollda you up. 806 Walnut Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Doan’s
Ointment
cures
piles,
eczema
ville.
any skin itching. At all drug atores.
Data* mads at thla office,
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STATE NEWS BRIEFS.
John Anderson fell Into a
boiling wafer in the Reed City

O. T. Hooykb, Publisher.

Works and may

MICHIGAN

AND USED KNIFE

Why Take Life Too Seriously?
Some of us are beginning to realise
that we have taken life too seriously;
that we have not had enough play;
that we have not had half enough fun.

LAD OF FOURTEEN FATALLY
STABBED BY HIS YOUNQ

CHELSEA,

business men see the fallacy of
working too many hours a day. Formerly men thought they must spend
nost or all of the daylight hours In
working. Intense application to business bad become almost a religion.
But nc v they are beginning to learn
that it Is efficiency, mental vigor,
freshness of mind and body, and not
necessarilylong hours that do things;
and that this mental vigor, freshness

RIVAL.

GIRL’S

FAVOR THE CAUSE

Many

Lighting Forest First.

vat of
Veneer

die.

News Notes frm LSnsing

Stanton tupervisorsdecided to submit the local option question in Montcalm county next spring.
While trying to mount a farm horse.
Clarence Field, aged 7, of Meauwa
taka, was kicked to death.
No more clothing need be sent to
the Metz sufferers. They have been
abundantly supplied, so reports say.
The cash raised In Detroit up to Sat-

IntereatingHappenings at the State

great drain on our timber supply.
"Fires raging during the last few
weeks in the east have caused an almost incalculableloss to watersheds
of Important streams supplying power
tor countless Industries. In the Adirondacks ths destruction has resulted
In marring one of the most useful
playgrounds.
"There Is little or no difference between the fires of 1908 and those of
other years, so far as causes are concerned. Unfortunately there Is little
differencein the way people have met
them. In most states the fires have
been allowed to run until they threatened valuable property and only then
efforts were made to check them.
"The fire warden system has been
fairly successful in places but its
fundamental weakness Is that It Is
not a preventive system. To begin
work after a fire has gained headway
means that chances are against checking It after it has done serious dam-

Capital of Michigan.

Assailant Was Jealous of Him urday night for the sufferers from
snr* in a Fight Over It Used His forest fires amounted to $20,489.51.
Disabledby lightning. Charles Spear,
*
of Three Rivers, cut his throat, butwas found by his wife In time to save
As a result of the rivalry between his life.
two 14-year-old boys for the favor of
Rep. L. H. Kelley Is most prominenta girl slightly younger, Randall Groes- ly mentionedto succeed L. C. Cramer, aged 14. Is lying at the point of ton as kecratary of the railroad comdeath at his hoipe In Traverse City mission.
suffering from the effects of seven
Pontiac doctors have formed an asand energy which produce efficient knife wounds. The boy at first refused sociation. They agree to charge $1.50
work are impossible
body
________ when
_____ the
__
___ _ to tell how he had been Injured, but per visit and to refuse contractswith
factories.
Is weary and the brain Is fagged; that
told that he could not live deTwo burglars blew the "burglar
mental robustness means physical ro- cIar«d that he had been stabbed by
proof safe In the office of the WoodJohn
F\)wle.
Both
are
sons
of
business, writes Orison Swett Marden
bury elevator Into small pieces and
In Success. So there has been a known and highly respected
escaped with $235.

Lanslng.—The followingabstract of To Aid State Fire

The

rcpoits of conditionof the 344 state
banks and six trust companies in the
state of Michigan, for the period ending September 23. 1908. was Issued by
the commissionerof banking, H. M.

Knife.

j

i

j

Zimmerman:
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ........... t
Bonds, rtuirttfaKf* and securities

...

.................

.......

99.MM.

!

.

274.09

91,014.067.33

Premiums paid on bonds ......
Overdrafts.......................
Banking house, furniture and

j

_

"In many ways this rear’s forest
fires have been the worst I have ever
known,” said Gifford Pinchot, chief of
the forestry bureas. “The whole northern half of the country hat been attacked and the losses represent a

1S0.5S4.M
36.700.6J

fixtures .........................
Other real estate ...............

Due from other banks and
hankers .........................

1117.114.04

Items In transit................. 1.0*4.570.30
589.5*0.00
United States bonds ...........
Due from banks In reserve

1

Hies.

cities ............................
S33.td6.39
Exchange* for clearing house.

Sufferers.

Reports from the forest fire district
of north Mlcl gan were fragmentary,
but there were Indications of improvement In the general situationas far
as imminent danger to life and property waa concerned. But as to the victims who survived the deetruction of
their homes and villages, conditions
are till pitiful In the extreme, with
the likelihood of greater distress and
many deaths from exposure. Gov.
Fred M. Warner issued an appeal for
contribution^.Gov. Warner’s proclamation:

To the People of Michigan: Ths destructive forest fires which have raged
over the northernpart of the state during the Iasi week and which have been age.
attended with such fearful loss of life
"No fire fighting system has shown
and property, already have rendered Itself really effective that did not proabout 500 of our people homeless and de- vide for ranger patrol.".
pendent upon Immediatepublic char-

dope SHEETS of

thf

PARTIES
ROSY.

AM

BOTH CLAIM

SURE THIN

H.w Will Th... Claim, ,
N«.mb.r 3? Hitchcockfcyi
Taft; Mack Bay. Bryan

Chairman Hitchcockreturn
headquarters in Chicago gl, “J?*
reports Indicating bejond i iSl
election of

^

wiHlam H Taf?

y

he^cted.’

S!ichrk:.:-d
Mhe *aru<' e,ectoral vot*

p
Preslden R^seveit foury *“
He

will carry

New

Y .rk ..T

a substantialmajority w*
able to Win Without New Yor^

h d

ars going to win with it. '
Mr. Taft Will carry Ohi«

but

k’

have

™

8 and national bank curUlan. W,
Clark Brown, aged 88. of Battle V.rency
...........................7.256.531.50
Creek, dropped dead of heart failure Gold coin
.....
............... 5.030.610.30
lice is said to have admitted stabbing while In the office of a specialist he Sliver coin ..................... hOl. 467.07
creasing of the play hours. Just in pron * con^f<1hce Just
Nickels ano
dicKei*
and cents
cents ............sti.dsvoi
95.324.61
Groesser.He said that he went to call had gone to consult.
I started west State Au.Mtor rmr'1
portion to the importance and efficienChecks, cash Items, etc ........ 277.547.39
P. Taft and Senator
on a girl to escort her to a moving
ity.
District Supt. Collins imported 10
cy of their work and responsibility. picture show. While he was there
Hard Times In England.
^fortab'e majority wa,
Total ....................
*244.157,694.73
The prompt relief furnished by the ofEnglish ministers to supply M. E.
Multitudes of men now find that they Groesser called and was evidently
The English government'sscheme
liabilities.
ficials of the Detroit A Mackinac Railpulpits In the upper peninsula,findNational Chairman Mack aut
can accomplish much more in a year much put out to learn that the girl ing the supply scarce in this country, Capital stock paid In .......... I 21.511.96a 00 road Company and others Is moat com- for immediate dealing with the quesSurplus fund ...................10.770.547.96 mendable. but the loss and suffering are tion of the unemployed, which Is dally
by spending part of the time which had an engagement with his rival.
Undivided
profits,
net
..........
4,408.101.43
Despondenl over the
mts ut-ni
death
n of his
_ j
^ ---• ..........
,!?
Dividends unpaid ............... 11.352.99 so great, and the need for further assist- growing more urgent, while apparentI had Just left the house with the
they used to put intb work In playing
ance Is so crying, that there should be
two bones. Frank Moryawlci.
Twit'.'.u'bjrc.'.o
ly
pleasing
to
a
great
portion
of
the
girl." Fowle told the police, "when a truck peddler of Buena Vista townprompt action on the part of the public
check ..........................
51.281.196.40
golf, tennis, or some other game, or in
Liberal party, Is condemned by the lagenerally.
ship. swallowed carbolic acid and Commercial certificate* of deborltes as inadequate.
Mr. Bryan would receive at leut
country .n .u.ontcv ^er
The
men.
women
and
children
who
died.
Premier - Asquith frankly acknowl- electoralvotes, or 59 more
bile. There are plenty of business kerchief over his face. The other boys
have narrowly escaped death are shelterCashier*'
check*
outstanding.
166.708.98
While blasting stumps on their fathmen in this country at the head of helped him and he threw me down er’s farm near Falmouth,Missaukee Sav ng, deposits ...............KM.22l.7W.il less and destltut*. Food, clothing, bed- edges that It is only a temporary ano- necessary for a choice. • ^
Savings certificates of deposit 31.672.682.80 ding. furniture, money and building ma- dyne, promising that the government to the 166 votes of the solid son
and
commenced
beating
me.
I
didn’t
great establishmentswho get through
county, Johnnie Bolt, aged 15. was Notes and bills rediscounted.. 149.336.83 terials and forage for animals should be will later go Into the root of the causes and In this I Include Maryland-i
293.675.86
donated at once, to the end that the suf- of unemployment.The pith of the gov- Confident that Mr. Bryan win ~
an enormous amount of work, who do know who he was. and I was afraid blinded and a young brother badly Bills payable ....................
that I was going to be killed. So I burned.
fering ot these unfortunatepeople may
not spend more than three or four
Total ............................
$244,167,634.73
pulled out my knife and stabbed the
be lessened, and that none may perish ernment’s proposal amounts to IdahnY<Mk' ,New ’,Prse-v'Connect
The Democraticstate central comdoubling the grant to the central un- Idaho, Montana, Colorado, Setr
hours a day in their offices,and who fellow. I didn’t have any idea that I
from
hunger or exposure.
The last report of Michigan state
I thereforeurge upon the charitable employed fund, making it $1,500,000 Nevada. Indiana. Ohio. Delaware
frequentlytake long vacations. They would hurt him very badly, but I was mittee announced Thursday that it banks made to the department was
would publish a list of all those who
sas and South Dakota-a total of,
people of this great state, so bountifully for this year.
find that a good deal of play and mix- cared and wanted him to let me
had contributedover $10 to the Demo- July 15, 1908, n ’ the above abstract blessed with comfort and wealth, to Imvotes. All over the country there
alone.
He
kept
rigb
on
pounding
me
ing much with the world not cnly imshows the following changes In the mediately come to the relief of these
a change of 25 to 50 per cent from
and I cut him with the knife several cratic campaign.
stricken people. Alpena will be the disproves their health and multiplies times more. He tried to take my knife
Detroit.— Cattle— Steers and heifers, RooseveR vote of 1904 to Mr Bryn
George North, whose wife claims to items mentioned when compared with tributing point. All donations may be
,000 to 1.200, $4.26; steers nd heifers.
The result Is no longer la
their efficiency,but also gives them a away from me and in the mix-up I have been left a fortune by an aged said report of July 15. 1908:
sent In care of J. D. Hawks, president of 800 to 1.000, $3.25@3.75;grass steers
In New York. The 39 votes of
admirer in Seattle, Wash., last spring, Loans, discounts, bonds, mortwas cut myself.
broader, saner outlook.
the Detroit ft Mackinac railroad,who Is aand heifers tthat ttir
are low,
fat, 5UU
800 to
lO 1,000,
l.UUU,
gages and securities (lncrease)$l.586,696 68 giving his personal attention to the relief $3.25 ©3.75; grass steers and heifers state are assured for Mr. Bryan
"Finally I threw the fellow off. 1 was arrestedIn Detroit Monday for reCommercial deposits
of the sufferers. I am already assured that art fat. 500 to 700. $3©3.40; choice will win by a substantial p|Driut
didn’t have any Idea who It was un- fusing to pay alimony.
A Clean Sport.
fat cows, $3.50©3.65; good fat cows, $3
decrease ............. $ 678.557.00
that the Detroit ft Mackinac, the MichiThe Empire state can no longer
O 3_.4(L common cows. -s'O'z.du;
$2 ©2.60; canners,
The future of baseball ought to be til I lifted the handkerchief from his
With exercises in which 500 school Savings deposits (Ingan Central and the Pere Marquetterail- $ 1 ©
; choice heavy bulla, $3©3.35; Included in that territorycalled l
crease) ...............1.266.389.60
face and saw it was Randall."
children formed a living flag W. R.
roads will transport everythingfree of fair to good bologna*, bulls. $2.75 ©3; enemy’s country. I speak from Info
bright. Even the crowds which are
Fowle has not been arrested. He
and undoubtedly all other rail- stock bulls, $2©2.50; choice feeding
now looking at the major league himself has a deep wound in the Burt and T. E. Dorr, donors of the new Net Increase In deposits ........ $ 577.832.60 charge,
roads whose officials I have not yet been steers. $00 to 1.000. $3 50©3.80; fair matlon gained from a thorough ex
; 100,000 auditorium, turned over the
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000. $3©3.36- vass and reports from every comi
The legal reserve of Michigan state able to see. will do likewise
games are small when compared with thigh.
keys to the city of Saginaw.
choice stockers.500 to 7(To. $3©3.15; in the state.
FRED
M.
WARNER.
banks
as
shown
by
the
above
abstract
fair stockers. 500 to 700. L 60 ©3 .'stock
the attendance at great crucial sportWhile the family of Luther Loer, In
"From Connecticut,I have recelw
Governor.
Ilk era.
amounts to $43,213,952.21, equaling a
Claims Self Defense.
ing contests In England, where often
Rutland township,were away from
very
encouraging reports. Judge Ro
John Soesil, a Bohemian, 40 years home Sunday, a can of gasoline ex- reserve of 20.8 per cent, of the total
100,000 people pay to see a football or
Veal calves*— Market 15 to 26c lower ertson, the Democratic candidate
old, of Toledo, O., Is dead, and May- ploded, setting fire to the house, deposits.
Woman’s Club In Session.
lhan last Thursday; best. $7©7.60, governor, will carry the state by aboi
cricket match, though it may be
wood Godfrey, 25 years old, of Addi- which burned to the ground.
The cash reserve of Michigan state
ptb.ers, $4!ft6.50: milch cows and 20,000 plurality, and the nationaldel
doubted whether any English sport is son. Is locked up In jail charged with
The
Michigan
State
Federation
of
sprlngsrs, good steady, common dull.
banks
After giving everything (or the der . ,T“S," ‘!;0Wn abov* an,0,mt8 t0 Woman’s clubs met in Traverse City
ShXeP and lambs— Market opened et, backed by a united partv, hai tl
conducted without betting, saya the killing him. The affair Is the resul^of
steady, but will close fully 25c lower; beat chance In years for winning th
fense of her son, Charles Rutledge,f14-016-7*™". constitutinga cash reTuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday
and
PhiladelphiaPublic Ledger. The fu- a quarrel between the men, who were of Muskegon, on a murder charge,
• ?*« ‘.T'b.s. $5: fair to good lamb* $4©
seven electoral votes.”
per cent.
Friday and they found that the best
14:
ture of horse racing in America is not employes as laborers In the beet fields Mrs. John D. Dunning, aged 80. is desof John Landon. For several days the
the city affords was theirs. The deleAs Mr. Roosevelt He Will Hunt
bright, for nobody has yet suggested
State BaptistsIn Session.
two men had nursed grievances titute. Rutledge was convicted.
gates were entertained by members
While
President Roosevelt'*pin
a way to make it popular without bet- against each other, and while plowing
There
were
nearly
800
delegates
In
After,, being out 24 hours a Jury
of the local Woman’s club, the Ladles’
for his African hunting trip hareni
ting. a way to conduct betting without a field, Soesil is alleged to have ap- found Charles Sheffer, of South attendance upon the annual convenLibrary associationand the Woman’s
been entirelycompleted and will
mcral dangers, or a way to teach proached Godfrey with a threat. They Haven, guilty of violatingthe local tlon of the State Baptist association, Cemetery Improvementassociation,
be fully determined upon for wren
atood
quarreling
over
how
beet
fields option law by giving a 16-year-old girl
five
hundred
ministers
and
delegates
Americans Indifferenceto the wastethe delegates being taken to the
months, some general Idea of hli e
should be plowed, say witnesses, when liquor until she was intoxicated.
attended the oiiui
annual conference meetful, cynical, parasitic, vagabondizing Soesil made a leap towards Godfrey.
pedition
was gained from Bishop J
homes
of the members and cared for
Bu^Jo-Oattle-There was one
Reports received by State Game and ing at which the following officers
seph H. C. Hartsell. for 12 yews
influences of gambling. Baseball, a
The latter dodged and running sev- Forestry Warden Pierce from all parts were elected: President.Rev. T. W. there. There were fully 250 delegates .TmW..0/
iS'soT.i"
charge of the Methodist church
nr the
h a* c q
__
*
with 600 or more visitors and 200
sport which gains strength from Its eral feet away from his fellow labor- of
state Indicate that fire condito >.?00-lb
$4?6© Africa, who spent some time with tl
Young, Detroit; vice-president,Rev.
conquest of gambling, promises to in- •r. picked up a stone and threw it at tions are improved in all counties of R. M. Traver, Pontiac; secretary-treas- Michigan clubs were represented in tJcZX •«©t;;y?r0^bvoi? V2VeeS! president and talked over the huntii
the sessions. The honor of -opening trimmers. $1 50©2: best hHfers. $3 75©
crease its prestige as the real king of him. Soesil dropped to the ground in the state except Gogebic ami Iron.
trip In additionto discussingthewor
urer, Rev. Fred Merrlfleld, Ann Arbor.
a heap. He murmured something, but
the fourteenth annual convention of 4 50; butchers'heifers. $3©3 26; light of the missionariesin that country.
Battle
Creek
offered
to
pay
half
the
sports In the United Slates.
A
large
number
of
addresses
were
deno one was able to catch what he said. cost of a $50,000 1. O. O. F. temple if
the federation fell upon
Detroit 5i°«nftteJherJ!’
,260*{ 2 75: best feeders.
The presidentand his party
|
He died Instantly.Godfrey, after be- It Is erected there, and the grand lodge livered. Rev. A. W. Wlshart of Grand woman. Mrs. Emma A. Fox. president |o 60© 3 80, best stockers. $3©3 25; ctimM0r?n«ta0?xfr,V*,* B0O2 75: *xport bulla. to Lake Victoria by rail, stopping0
The fisheries congress has discov- ing taken to jail, said that he threw took it under consideration. A $500 Rapids, discussing "Practical Reof the Twentieth Century club, who 3 50© 3 5; bologna bulls. $3© 3 26: at various points' along the route
stock bulls, $2 50©2 75. The cow inarered the interesting fact that the Mas- the stone which killed Soesil- In self- donation was made to Michigan fire ligion" and Dr. Cornelius Woelfkin of
conducted a parliamentary drill. The ket was dull and lower; beat cows. $45© make hunting excursions Into the h
Rochester, N. Y., speaking on "The
sufferers.
sachusetts cod on which the Pilgrim defense.
terlor, away from the railway. Th
visitors were welcomed by Mrs. Lorin 5.»; medium. $35© 43; common. $20© 28
fathers and their descendants subMrs. Ann Jeanette Averlll Beamer, Mood of the Preacher." Rev. F. T. Roberts, Mayor Germaine, John R. "0.f“-M»rkp/ tower; best mediums. country traversed by the railway lit
Wrecked House. Killed Two.
*5^5© 5 50, few choice heavy at $5 65granddaughter of Gen. Marsh, a fam- Galpin of Detroit was one of the
sisted Is responsible for the developcorn yorkers. $5©5 25; common the wildest sort and all kind* of hi
Sixteen pounds of dynamite, which ous revolutionarysoldier, is dead at speakers.Dr. Latham A. Crandall of Santo, presidentof the board of trade, best
yorkers,
$4 76 ©6 ; pigs, mostly $4 60. game can be found along the Ilne.Th
ment of American intellect, as a were being thawed In an oven, explodand Rev. D. Cochlin. The response Sheep— Market
lower: best lambs. $6 65 real work of the expedition will not
her home in Hastings, aged 93. She Minneapolis gave an address. At the
steady brain diet, but also— and here ed on a farm north of Clare, killing
was by Florence Wheeler Smith of © 5 80; culls, $4©4 50; common. $3© 3 25: gin, however, until the tarty reacbi
was one of the oldest pioneers of Bar- Woman Foreign Missionary society
wethers, $4 26© 4 50; ewes. $4©4 26; cull
Hastings, the federationpresident.
is where the Puritan settlers will turn Harry and Lewis Kanarr and probably ry county.
sheep, $2 6o© 3; yearlings, $4©4 60; the plateau of Uganda after crodn
meeting Mrs. O. J. Price of Lansing
fatally
injuring
their
mother.
Mrs.
Jas.
about
30 cars unsold. Calves steady at Lake VictoriaNyanza, where aboond
In their graves— Its salty qualities deChief of Police Marx has received a gave an address of welcome. Miss 8.
$4 GO© 8 75.
Quick. Two other members of the
game to be found nowhere else
veloped the great American thirst family were at the barn and luckily letter from Roger Hunt, a wealthy A. Beardsley of Detroit, who has been Scouts Idea Bates May Retire.
the world. It Is not known euflt
Grata, Btc.
which water alone will not quench. •scaped. The dynamite placed In the Englishman, asking that a search be secretaryfor *1 years, read her report,
Col. J. N. Cox. member of Gov. WarWheat— Cash No. 2 red, how long the president will remain i
made
for
his
son.
William
T.
Hunt,
and Mrs. G. V. Vinton of Detroit re- ner’s military staff, and close friend $1.02 ; December opened with an nd this region. When the homeward
The fisheries congress had better slop oven was evidently forgotten for a
who was last heard from In Port Hu- ported on the state expense fund.
jane*
of ttc at
" .........
. $1.03
1103 >4.
>4 gained and
at this stage of Its discoveries, or all time, and on opening the oven door it
of the executive,ridicules the idea
begins, the party will strike out aba
ron In 1889.
was
discovered
on
fire. Harry seized
Mrs.
Vinton
also
talked
of
the
"Susp^r.d^snVeJ3
&
LO^'a nd^dscfl n ed the headwaters of the White Nil
New England will be up In arms at
that Gen. Bates was to be retired beAccusing A. J. Dornbos, Grand Rap
to $n»6H : July'' opened at $1. gained
it to throw it out of doors and was
these dreadful exposures.That sec- virtually blown to pieces. Lewis lived ids grocer, of taking some fruit from taining Fund" organized last year to cause of politicalactivity against Gov. M|C and declined to 99tyc: No 3. red, river, following the stream down t
* clos. Khartoum and thence to Cairo.
pay
the debt of the society, and stated Warner and for Auditor General Brad- 9§*c; No. 1 whits. 1 car
tl.Oltt,
tion can stand the^soft Impeachment only two hours. The house was his cart, an unknown Italian peddler
trig at $1.01.
that $9,000 out of the $20,000 is paid. ley in the primary campaign, and that
Corn-fash No. 3. 78o; No. 3 yellow,
about the brain food, but that the wrecked, one end being completely fired at him. The bullet went through
American Auto Wins.
so far as he knew there
not the 79 tyc asked.
Dornbos’ hat, grazing his head. The
ancient Pilgrim fathers implanted the blown out.
Republican Row in Supreme Court.
George
Robertson, No. 1C. an Ann
Italian escaped.
60M?cts_'Ca*h
N°‘
3
WhUe'
5
car*
at
slightest feeling between tue departthirst of the modern Kentucky colonel
can, driving a Locomobile, an Am*
A row In the Republican convention mental and the brigade headquarters. Rye— Cash No. 2. 77 He.
Ur.
Resent Bishop's Statement.
Once wealthy. Mrs. Clarissa Trues
is too hard a pill to swallow.
can car, won the Vanderbilt cup n
in the Mackinac representative dis- He had nothing but praise for Geu.
Resenting the remarks of Bishop C. dale celebratedher one hundred and
1 A M.. ^ ^ .1 T».
* _
doverBeed—Prime spot. 60 hags at on Long Island. N. Y.. Saturday
D. Williams about the people of Metz second birthday in the Kent county trict has reached the supreme court, Bates. Col. Cox was on board the
four hours 48 1-5 seconds. He cross
A pastor in a Pennsylvania town has
•s March. 400 bags at $6.25. 200 at
and vicinity Postmaster Paul Hardies, home. She says she danced with Gen. an order having been issued directing South Shore passenger train wrecked
fi
bags
Rt the finish line amid thunderousche
been compelled to resign his charge a Lutheran minister, and another Lafayettewhen he visited the country the boards of electioncommissioners
$4.50, 3.) at $4.25; sample
near Ishpemlng, but had left the train nlsjke. 9 bags
ut $8.25. 30 at $7.25. 10 ing one minute 48 1-5 seconds ahe
on account of an attack be made upon prominent Met/, citizen framed a re- after the revolution.
in Alger, Luce. Schoolcraftand Mackat Ishpemlng five minutes before the
of Herbert Lyttle, Italian, driving
.Timothy seed — Prime spot, 40 bags at Isotta car. The race was declared
the powder puffs used by the femi- ply In which they say: "Bishop WillThe report of Grand SecretaryWild- inac counties to either place the name collision occurred.
f .bO.
nine contingent of his congregation. iams says the people are phlegmatic er. read at the annual convention of ol William R. Burns on the official
RPpned,T]n ,0(Mb »«<ks. Jobbing lots: before the third racer came In. An
and seems to be under the impression
hearse middling*. $25; fine tremely treacherous track made
Hot shot on the part of the women fol- that they cannot feel their losses. He the grand lodge of Odd Fellows ballot as the candidate for representashowed that the membership in Michi- tive, or show cause, why they should Scribner Heads Educators.
r„,dd*,r5.-’.U8:rrack*<» corn and c oarse driving of high powered motor cars
lowed the powder attack, and the ex Is badly mistaken. They realize their gan is now qver 50.000, whil* that of
per ton ’ ,33’ C°rn Und 0ttl chop' •29 60 matter of skill and daring,and
not be compelled to do so. The conE. E. Scribner of Ishpemlng was
plosion which resulted shook the position keenly and are filled with the Rebekahs is 28.998.
F.our-Mluhlgan patent, best $5 50: the time did not average aa w*>ll a»
vention which nominatedBurns broke
gratitude
for
the
aid
that
has
been
elected presidentof the Upper Penin- ordinary patent. $6- straight L go
church to Its foundations. The pastor
other races, the 200.UOU spectators
* The decomposed body of Stephen up in a row. Six delegates made the
dear,
$4.75 per bbl in wood* '
sent them They realize that they must
perlenced a continuousseries of thri
wilt leave presumably for parts where
(.Noble, aged G5, was found on a farm romination and five withdrew and sula Educationalassociation. Other ofbe dependent on the charity of the
AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
as car after car dashed past over
powder puffs are not popular — if he people of Michigan for some time to five miles west of Adrian by a hunter. held a rump convention, nominating fice; i elected are: Vice-president.
Week Ending October 31
James
H. Kay, Marquette; secretary,
Noble
disappeared
three
weeks
ago
can find such a locality.
come and do not want" the impression
Edward McNamara. The court seems
TEMPLE THEATER— VAUDEVILLE 23 1-2 mile circuit.
and It Is now believed he died of heart
J. B. Fough, Marquette; treasurer, —^ternoons.^ 2:15. I0c to 25c. Evento go abroad that they are receiving
to recognize the regularityof Burns’
failure while walking on the farm.
Fleet
Orvls I^bounty, Munising; executive ings. 8:15 Ibc to ' 60c. The Nov eU^
It now appears that when Queen luxuries which they have never known
nomination.
*merj<WaHjattleslilp
before."
committee.
Orr
Scurtz, Negaunee, and Krn,u%VRo^K.V0ciW,n
The
grain
and
bean
warehouses
of
.Victoria of Spain recently visited EngWHITNEY — Evenings. 10-20-30c •teamed out orYoffohania harbor *
C. H. Wells ft Co. and the lumber
F. A. Jeffers. Atlantic. The choice of
Aa to Voting Machines.
Matlnsea 10-15-26c. Matinees dally ex- o'clock Saturday morning for 01
land It was a regular case of "going
warehouse of D&llavo Bros., at GreenUnreliable Reports.
next year’s meeting place rests with
An attorney in an interior city havhome to mother." Just like the ordinSKdft
gapo, Philippines.
the executivecommittee, but It !• genSome most unreliable reports of the ville, were destroyed by fire of unThe day wa* beautiful and cj
ary wife who has grievances to be re- forest fires In central and northern known origin. Three Grand Trunk ing held recently that It is unlawful erally conceded Ishpemlng will be
8*‘and the warships passing down
dressed. In this jpase it. was the for- Michigan have been printed. However, cars were burned; total loss, $9,000. to use more than one voting machine chosen. Many sections of the associLAFAYETTE — A-ftologue
bay with a Japanese eucort pre«en
Blind and penniless “Dick" Lang- in an election precinct, Deputy Attor- ation held meetings and an unusually S £ "L
mality of Spanish etiquette, and the the Metx district on the Detroit &
PFJrr?;;£.\".
a fine
ford. who claims to have discovered ney General Chase was asked concernmission
10c
and
15c
Mackinac
line,
is
excepted.
The
horspirit of the English girl will probably
large amount of business was trans
There was not a single desen
rors ot the forest fires there hardly the big Colby mine, now worth mil- ing the law as many towns and cities
Steameea Leaving Detroit
break the chains which have for gen- could be exaggerated. The losses In lions, has been sent to the Ontonagon are interested. He , declared that acted.
from the fleet while in Yokohama
DETROIT
ft BUFFALO RTRAlX not one bluejacket was absent
erations held royal domestic life in the Soo- Mackinaw district on tlmbei poor farm. He charges he waa de- there can be no objection to the use
SHIP CO—Foot of WayJ. .(reel
Buffalo and Niagara Falls dally, 6 d his ship Friday night, and the cona
are pretty heavy. They are more frauded out of his interest in the mine. of two voting machines in a precinct. Seven Tickets on Blanket Ballot.
Spain.
m. Week end trip.
’ 0 p’ of the men was remarkably ordem
than heavy. A great amount of timPhysicians In attendance on Wlnnl- The department has held, however,
DETROIT ft CLEVELAND NAVlOA
The official ballots which voters will
President Roosevelt’s®e«»
It is said that there are more blonde ber has been burned over, and If it is fred Drake, the little 3-year-old Flint
that part of the voters of a precinct have placed in their hands this fall in
tanking
the emperor and the
iA*iVnelan<l
*ft"t*rn
points
daily
at
not
ont
within
a
year
or
so
borers
will
girl
who
was
terribly
burned
while
criminals than any other kind. First
---- - . 'X ***
may not use the machines in a city. Lansing have seven parties represent- 10:30 p. m. For **
ese people for their splendid rtceP
study the complexionand the weight get into It. But nobody has individ- throwing a cup of coal oil into a blaz- To answer the purposes of the elec- ed; Republican, Democrats. Socialist.
given to the officers and men 0
ually suffered a loss that will reach ing coal stove, believe that her life
of a man before imparting this infor- $5,000. This refers to the entire' Luip
WHITEstreet.
STAR LINE— Whaff foot of fleet will be handed to the emp*
can he saved. They will resort to tion they should be used in certain Prohibitionist. SocialistLabor, Inde^ Griswold
FOR THE FI ATh .-J
precinctsand ballots used in the re- pendence and United Christiansand
the foreign office, to
mation to him.
pewa-Mackinaw district.
skin grafting.
PORT HURON Way* Ports d!llv through
maining precincts.
Leave
week
days
2:80 p. m. Sundays"# it was presented by Amuas
contains about 175 names.
W. W. Wedemeyer, receiver of tho
n.
For TOLEDO dally— Leave werk Thomas' J. O'Brien.
Kri'd. S. Reynolds, former assistant
A man In New Jersey was tried fer
days 4 p. m . Sundays n
we<K
Chelsea Savings bank, sent out checks
post
master
of
Ionia,
on
trial
on
the
the murder of three people, found infor a dividend of 20 per cent on sav- Return to Find Homes In Ruins.
No Appointment Until Election.,
Relief Work.
charge of embezzling $1,200 of govern“Reports of c mdltlons in the burned
sane and sent to an asylum, all in tin*
President Roosevelt indicated to
ment funds, denied his guilt ami said ings depositsand 5 per cent on comA
state
commission
to take chj
same* day.- There are some things he could place the blame on others In mercial deposits Monday. The bank district have not been overdrawn." Senator William Alden Smith of Michtwo unsuccessful attempts. He had a of the work, this winter, of rei
has
now
paid
50
cents
on
savings
and
said
Col.
\V.
G.
Rogers,
assistant
quarabout Jersey Justice whlci other com- the postQfflce necvlca
igan. that the collectorship of customs long criminal record and at the time the northern Are sufferers *
35 on commercialdeposits in Its two termaster general, who returned from
at Port Huron, made vacant by the
munities might do well to imitate, re
pointed by Gov. Warner Satunw
A resolution to Investigate his office- 1 (HvJjendB.
Alpena. “Of course, some of the hor- dismissalof Mr. Avery, would not be of his death was awaiting trial on a
The members of the c“nl
charge
of
assault
with
Intent
to
do
marks the Baltimore American, espe having
------ ” been
---- -defeated, Probate
» .««/•*«: Judge
uuumSlate Banking CommissionerH. M. rors of the situation ’are no longer
ao are: James D. Hawks, ot
filled until after the election. Mr! great bodily
Rwnold.. of Coldw.ter, appeared Zimmerman reports that from July 15
dally those in wblch-th. taw's delay
visible, but the suffering of the peoJ i before thfl
RimprviRnrannrt
the supervisors
and personally
president of the Detroit &
Smith called at the White House to
in dragging out crlmiual cases for asked for one before his retirementin to September 23, the increase of loans, ple was sufficientto touch the sympaRailroad Co.; George H;
learn the wishes of the presidentwith
mortgages,
discounts, bonds and securdays, weeks and months is a scandal January. The request was refused.
thies of the most hardened. At Metz
Detroit, president of the *'*cf
reference
to
piaking
the
appointment,
ities held by Michigan banks amountStove Co,; Frank H.' puelb
to the authorities and turns the courts
An epidemic of typhoid fever at the ed to $1,586,659.68. During the same the devastation was most apparent bu* 1m did not make any recommendaInto sensationalmelodrama houses for M. A. C. is feared. Two students, John period the commercialdeposits were but ever a large territory the Iqsbch !jnn. Among those mentloued In con- Equity have united to form a stale dis- City, lufeber manufacturer;
Saginaw, lumberman and owner
the masses, depriving these courts of Johnson, of Cadillac, and Ray Kurty, decreased by $678,687 and the savings aru large. It seemed as though the nection with the position are Judge Th1; l°r, ,marl:c“n<' th' vegetables.
tensive timber holdings;W- Bof Flint, are down with the disease.
fire In places by a sort of fiendish dedeposits Increased by $1,265,389.60.
tooth dignity and efficiency.
i'mnk T. WolcoU sad Postmaster L. The society alj-egdyhas one ware son, Alpena, chairman of tn
otBer farm house.'*
A. Sherman of Port Huron,
another0
,8 prepar,n« relief commission;J. A. He*1®*
tary of the Richmond Elevator
steady shorteningof the working
ours of men of affairs and an in-
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•HE LIKED THE SMOKING ROOM.
Unexpected Approbation of the Wornan’e Club from Aunt Mary.
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Eastern Ideas of Religion.
In describingthe curious commingling of religionsIn Macedonia and
other parts of the Balkans a traveler
writes: "1 found an educated Mohammedan at Serajevo who had been
In the Austrian government service.
He was descended from a notable
family of Bogomils, those early Protestants who. oi the conquest,became
the most fanatical of Mohammedans.
’ My friend and 1 engaged this man as
dragoman and started out with him
WANT MODERN CLOTHEb.
on the first day with a modest lunch,
Traffi# In Wine Proves Big Industry largely of ham and whisky, with suitable food for the true believer. We
on Dark Continent.
bashfully produced the ham, fearing
*.
to offend him. but to our great disgust
To gir0 an dea o the comparati™ ,o 0®end e;e„ (o„der o( the ham
and the potertlialvalues of the
It
trad. ,n the dtatHot, or
Gaza and Lourenco Marquez. Maj. Bald- appepreu
ithpral I
wtn. the nritlah repre.ee, .„v. a, the

learned that the Golden Trout
which has been given his
name was in danger of extermination, because it was such
a toothsomebite, and the president at once took steps
w hich resulted in measures of

preservationby the bureau

title to his long role.
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Despite this fact the friends
The tall minds of that august body at once
of those versed in the forest
about to find out what the Roosevelt Golden Trout was. A ponderous probe developed lore visited Volcano creek and
aided in depleting the stock
ft was a fish and that there was only one
of Roosevelt Golden Trout,
Place in the United States where it was 10
until the hue and cry was
be found— In Volcano creek on the slopes of
raised by Californians.
Mount Whitney, Cal.
TANKS CQNTAJN/N6 QOLZHZN T&OUT
The president'sresponse
Several of the fish were captured alive and
to the plea in behalf of the
Put in great tanks In Bozeman. Mont., and
fish which was subsequently
Leadville,Col., to hatch eggs. Tills they did
"At first It was almost Impossible to gather
named after the chief executive brought the
as prescribedby the fish cultural stations.
any of these fish In order to Install them In
matter
to
the
attention
of
the
United
States
Just the other day word came from those
the cultural stations at Leadville,Col., and
Hsh commission with the reault that soon we
•tatlonf that a sufficient quantity of eggs had
Bozeman. Mont, but finally we delegated
.jnay
drop
a
hook
and
line
into
almost
any
been secured to stock streams In which trout
several guides of the Mount Whitney region
stream of the country and pull up a Roosevelt
are to be found, In every part of the United
to go out and use their utmost energies toGolden
Trout,
the
ancestors
of
which
years
States. Upwards of a million eggs were propawards capturing the fish. Upon the promise
gated and soon these will be planted through- before thought themselves to be marooned
of substantial sums they did this and we were
forever. In Volcano creek.
out the United States.
able to secure several beautiful specimens.
It was not an easy job for the fish commisHence In & few years the present-dayIzhu
"These we immediately hustled away In
sion to gather many of the Roosevelt Golden
Walton, who passes his summers angling or
large tanks In order that the fish might not
Trout for the fish possess that wariness
trout and catching old shoes, tin cans and the
die and they were then placed In larger tanks
which is common among the members or
like, will occasionallybe rewarded by feeling
with water containing chemical preparations
the finny world in mountain streams.However,
the nibble of the famed Roosevelt Golden
and allowed to propagate.Soon our efforts
Trout at his hook. If the fish nibbles strong
a highly developed idea in the way of a traPbegan to derive fruit and now we have probtell baited, drew a sufficientnumber of he
enough the fisherman must use every hi o
ably the finest outlay of eggs which we ever
cunning at his command, for the finny creature trout into Its Inner recesses. The first step
secured In an effort of this kind. We may be
o^he work having been taken the rest was
Is one of the toughest customers to land.
pardoned for the especial pride which we take
eusv The fish were transportedto Bozeman
This rare fish was appropriatelynamed the
in this work because It has been accomplished
with success. I may say that the residents
Roosevelt Golden Trout.
It uer.v«=u
derived that
noosevelt
Trout, it
----- name
and Leadville. where they w®Je “
ln
because of the chief executive s strenuous
ate unti, great numbers of eggs were In
of California who were the first to make applisuccessful efforts te save it from
nf thP fish commission.
cation for the saving of this species are gratified at the means taken and they have in many
As stated above, the only plsce where H Is t(
instances personallythanked President Roosea trout, but Instead of the conventionalgray
he found to-day Is In Volcano creek, the turbuvelt for his efforts In pushing the crusade."
and white of the average trout In fresh streams
lent waters of which prove a particular attracand lakes Its sides are streaked with a beautition for the species and which make It diffiRuth Tate Brady of Oklahoma Is the richest
?
tint which Imparts a color to the
cult for the angler to land the fish, because 0
girl in the far west. She is 12 years old and
toe latter's
the
latter’s propensity for winding tl,e hu"l“'
Burrounding water and makes the flah
has In her own right an Income of $400 a day.
man's line around a rock and sawing it n
^
fl8hermnn'fleye from a distance of
Her
mother was a half-blood Cherokee Indian.
The streah, which Is hard to find. Is situatea
^ clear water
Mils Brady received 300 acres of public land
half-way up Mount Whitney and
- oil wells
A member
on the allotment,and on this tract oll
weHs
length, it takes a guide uf some ,nt®u‘K
rLre
ipecleTfrom
extermination
apoke
aa
folhave
been
developed
producing
daily
2,000
barto land his patron on Its banks and In a spot
•here the Qoldaa Trout is to b« found In any
Iowa:
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Interesting decoration.
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Croquettes of cheap

on
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ing

Interrupt her cooklnr with quoting

beef. I
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Roosevelt

lv P

set

ittlesblp
ma harbor

tsll

silly,

recent

of fisheries.PresidentRoosevelt has many friends in CaliIt is that of savior of the Salmo Rooseveltfornia and it was about two
tl Evermann. which in cosmopolitan lingo imyears ago that his acquaintplies Holden Trout. He has saved the-Rposeances there, knowing his Invelt Golden Trout, a product of the west.jrom
terest in game, appealed to
exlnction. This rare fish is known as the
him to save this finny creamost toothsome morsel which the finny realm
ture, the most beautiful and
holds forth as the trophy of the rod and teel.
delicious member of the fish
The Roosevelt Golden Trout is the gamest
tribe. Presidentialproclama•nd showiest species of trout In the l nltei
tion made Mount Whitney a
States and If promises of the United States
government forest reserve,
fish commissionare to be believed, this spewhich saved it from the incies will be angled for in hundreds of streams
roads of fishermen. At that
In the country within a few years.
time Volcano creek was far
Some time ago President Roosevelt stirred removed from human habitation and declared to he almost
the fish commission Into action when he told
inaccessibleto all but the
hs members that the Roosevelt Golden T rout
knowing ones.
'as threatened with extinction.

will r«niiin ia

homeward

was

That night they sat after dinner on
the piazza discussing the visit to
Some Short Recipes.
town.
For breakfast fill a pan with alter"One thing I did not see In the nating layers of bacon and cold boiled
club.” Aunt Mary observed, "was any sweet potatoes. Bake untl. the meat
needles and thread." £
Is crisp.
"Needles and thread?” repeated her
Dainty sandwiches are made of
grandniece. "Why, I think the maids chopped ham Into which has been put
always have them.”
a little grated lemon peeling. Spread
"1 know, dear,” Aunt Mary went on. on white bread buttered.
"but 1 mean in the sewing room,
Sweet potato croquettes are mads
mean that nicely arranged sewing In the same way as potato balls, exroom, with the tables and the com cept that they are fried In deep fat.
fortable chairs. Everything for sew- Served with any kind of pork they arc
ing was there except any needles and delicious.
thread. Where are they kept?"
In place of pouring vinegar over
So It seemed, after all. that Aunt cold boiled beets, try lemon juice, it
Mary's enthusiasm over the smoking is more delicate apd wholesome.
room had been founded on a misapprehension. Yet- It seemed a shame
THE GOOD MAN’S LUNCH.
to destroy the Illusion.
"Oh, 1 understand,aunty," answered
T MATTERS not how
close I count
one of her two escorts to the club,
Th« dollars and tha
"the smo— sewing room. I suppose
centa.
all the members of the club who go
I manage so that my
there to sew take their needles and
good man
Won't know tha difthread along with them. I'm sure It's
ference.
the rule they must do that if they
1 want to sew there."
Instead of fine roast

CJPY«lOHT

plurality. |

ak from

So

tell."

•nser In doot
• votes of
ntlal

To

dear wife's not poetic— sbs'd
It

a

’ In addit
solid soutl

irto,

tbs

pot.

Place Cards.
These have come to be a necessity
at every formal luncheon or dinner
That Aunt Mary should show so nowadays. And, Indeed, the atyle,.has
much approbation of the smoking its practical, sensible side. It saves
room was more than the younger wom- the confusionconsequent upon seating
en could understand, as she repre- the guests, and there is not the dandanger
sented all that was most conventional ger of mjsmatlng them —
In the old-fashioned view of women’s which has spoiled many a good dinconduct. She was emancipated up to ner. Home-made cards arei prettier
the toleration of a woman s club, but and In better taste than those found
that she should admire the smoking In the stores, and have the advantage
room when she never failed to express of showing the individual taste of the
her disapprovalof that habit In wom- hostess. A good idea is to get a likeness of the guests and place it In a
an was beyond them.
"So you see." one niece said rapidly flower. A small kodak picture is easito the other as they walked away ly obtained of one's friends, and these,
from the door, "you see, you never can half-hiddenin roses, make an attrac-

"and how well arranged

Is

*1

rubbed an onion all

women exchanged surprisedlooks,

fas assuredm
ack

Inter-

thyme's a-plenty, I'd
like aome for this
/
For a dash of thyme Is
excellent with meat.
1 think— don't your*

"Do we dare show her the smoking
room?" asked one of the younger
women. "You know she never heard
oi «.>\'.iL.glike that In the woman’s

l

Ohio and

my Mary

thym4

•Tf you know where

city.

|

J'

whem

rupted. face aa red
aa any roae,

I

York,i„(,

a bank

on

shocked," answered the other, "and
we ll regret that we ever did It. But
just let's wait and see what happens
at the moment.”
Aunt Mary was delightedwith what
she saw. She was bubbling over with
comments of delight on the trig maid
i in the dressing room who helped her
to remove the stains of travel by
motor. She was Just as pleased with
her lunch, grew enthusiastic over the
gymnasium and swimming pool and
| could not restrain herself when the
party stood somewhat abashed before
the door of the smoking room,
i .“How convenient,"observed the old
lady with approval as the two younger

-<-v

’’••c uidi

m
u

/

to the

"Maybe she will be

'

"ce,’»
' Ot#

/

The glrla brought Aunt Mary into
town In the motor and stopped at the
woman s club to clean up, saya the
New York Sun. It was really to aee
this famous place that the old lady,
who rarely got nearer New York than
the summer home of her family on
Long Island, hud been eager to come

^

o?

-

disbursements for wine by the natives
In the districts in question amounted
to almost $2,600,000. The selling price
of the other Imports for the kaffir
market during 1906 Is. at a moderat*
estimate, $1,750,000, and the amount
received In native taxes was, for approximately the same period, $735,000
in hut taxes and about $235,000 in Immigration fees. The total disbursements amount, therefore, to more than

cuts boiled.

(They keep quite fresh
If they are kept

In paper

slightly

oiled.)

From Sunday's dinner
I can save

'

A

wing or chicken leg;
before frost makes' them too dear,
I add a hard-boiled egg.

And

.......

-

.....

The man whose dinner every day.
Is cold, must have, you »*-«
A slice of pie, doughnuts or cake
To add variety.

r

So J don't hear from my good man
The smallest "hard times" wall;
Because ahead, with care, 1 plan
To fill his dinner pall.

_

Bridget’sBeatitudes.
Blessed Is the chunk of beef suet
wrapped In cheese cloth with which
to grease the griddle; it avoids the
smell of burning fat. Blessed is the teaspoon of vanilla
attended
added to the boiled chocolate. If the
chocolate or cocoa be of inferior

k

grade, this is especially valuable.

castles a small orthodox monastery,
Blessed are the pieces of stale bread
which guarded a medieval Christian
rolled fine and kept In a mason Jar
chapel, and here he maintaineda for use in dressing "warmed-overs."
Greek monk In virtual captivity.”
Mashed potatoes, bits of creamed flab,

’

macaroni— any left-overdish looks better for a sprinkling of crumbs, a few
Dropsical Oysters.
With a sneer the oyster openex bits of butter, and browning in the
pointed to a brownish smear upon a
v
Blessed Is the tapioca cooked with
Saddlerock shell.
i "Some fool." said he, "has been try- fruit. Prepare by boiling one-half cup
$5,000,000 a year.
ing to fatten up a batch of Saddlerocks tapioca In a quart of water, and aftThere are no accurate statisticsof the native with cornmeal. You might as well try erwards baking with alternatalayen
population, but It Is reasonableto suppose that to invigorate flowers with cornboef of fruit— fresh or canned.
it Is Increasing and to Infer that the an- i hash.
German Sweetbreads.
nual sum availablefor the purchase ofAsoth,
"But it fs a common error to beCut the sweetbreads Into dice and
cutlery, clothing, foreign foodstuffs and other lieve that cornmeal or oatmeal will
boll them In a sauce made of a tablearticles of thevkafflr trade will not diminish. fatten oysters. I continuallyfind oyspoon flour and one of butter, molatIt must, however, be remembered that the an- sters with their shells stained with
ened with the water in which the meat
nual exodus and return of natives to and from those grains. It makes me laugh/
was first parboiled. Cook together
the Transvaal Is having considerableeffect up"As a matter of fact, there is no until thick: add a few drop* lemonon their tastes generally and
steady such thing as fatteningoysters. All
juice. and just before serving, stir in
decrease in the demand for beads, blankets you can do is swell them up with
a well-beatenegg, adding a little waand other articles manufactured solely for that water, precisely the same as water
market may be expected: on the other hand, swells a sponge. You put them In ter to prevent curdling.
Variety in omelet Is affordedby the
however, Maj. Baldwin thinks a corresponding fresh water, which, being less dense
addition of cheese, pepper, mushrooms,
increase may be looked
------ for In the demand for
gait tnev are aucuoiuiucuiu, chopped meats, etc., to the eggs before
Improved substitutesfor these articles,
principle of osmosis penetrates
the last "folding."This is a good way
dally In the way of ready made clothing. Jer- and distends
AJanAa their
,h«ir tlsaues-rives
them.
tissues
to dispose of the left-overs from
seys, caps, boots and cheap finery generally.
as you might say. dropsy.

—

oven.

•

a

espe-

i

"For my part. 1 don't like fattened
RetributiveJustice.
A case of retributivejustice, as far as It oysters. I want water In my oysters
goes, is reported from Paris. An attendant no more than in my beer."
at the Andral hospital,whore .physiological
investigationsare being made, discovered
Not Fully Equipped.
that a dozen rabbits had been stolen from their
"I fear." said the observer of events.
hutches. The loss of the rabbits themselves | »tbat public sentiment Is not with us
was not a source of trouble to the authorities, : as strongly as It used to be."
but the fact that they had been inoculated "Never mind.” answered Senator
with various germs has had a disturbing effect. Sorghum, "you can let that matter
It is known that the rabbits had all been In- I wait until after the campaign funds
oculated. and several of them were tuberculousI are collected, Public sentiment Is
or typhoid subjects.The police lost no time In | y'ajuable tn its place, but It doesn't
warning the thieves of the dangerous naturq of
check book.’
their "swag." but none were
|

returned.

;
1

dinner.

Pimento Sandwiches.

Mix chopped pimentos and Dutch
cheese — equal parts. Season with salt
and If too dry use a bit of tae. liquid

from the pimentos.
A variety to this Is furnishedby cutting the olives In round slices,instead
of chopping. Spread on the bread
which has been previously covered
with a layer of cheese.
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Theodore Weber,

Haul Schaible spent Sunday in Lau
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Watson visited in
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Detroit daughter at

Saturday.
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John Haggo, of Detroit, spent Tuesday
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TurnBull was
ness Saturday.

in Detroit on busi-

B. B.

Misses Lena and Anna Miller were

Lima.
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Mrs. Orrin Fisk

Mrs

Bert McClain spent Sun-

day in Jackson.

Ann

was

taken to the

Arbor Tuesday

for

treatment.

Herman Heselschwerdt,who has
Miss Josephine Hoppe was in Ann
been
ill for some time, is slowly im
Arbor Saturday.

B. Parker,

H. Takt, Ohio.

visitorWednesday.
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LieutenantGovernor—
Patrick H. Kkllky, Detroit.
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a Chel-

Mr. and Mrs.

S. Cummings spout
Sunday in Ann Arbor.
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Killmer, of Dalton,
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State Hoard of Education
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—

M'Kone, Albion.

CONGRESSIONAL
Member Congress— 2od District—
Charles E. Townsend, Jackson.

SENATORIAL
State Senator— 12th District—

Newton, Ypsilanti.

LEGISLATIVE.
Representative—1st District—
U. Wirt Newkirk, Ann Arbor.
*

of Probate-

E. Lbland, Northfleld.

Sheriff—
Lester Canfield, Ypsilanti.
County Clerk—
Miller, Ann Arbor.

Register of ])eoda—

VanDkWalker, Ypsilanti.

ProsecutingAttorney Carl storm, Ann Arbor.
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Herbert W. Criitkn,Superior.
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. William S. Putnam, Ypsilanti
Edward H Benscoe, Ann Arbor.
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Clyde Clark, of Big Rapids, was the

Now

We bought a
to,

and

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Kev. J. K. Real spent several days his parents here the
of the past week iu Ypsilanti and

Mrs.

Detroit.

Lillie

in

Hall, of

Ann

Mr. and Mrs.

H.

D. WPherell are

Miss Jennie Ward, of Iosco, is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. M. Taylor.

spent part of lust week with relatives

troit,

On

Saturday afternoon,October
J4, Mrs. H. J. Kruse assisted by

Church Circles.

Mrs. P. H. Riemensohneider and

ST. PAUL’S.
Hev. A. A. Bcboen, Pastor

day.

Wing and daughter,of Dexwere Chelsea visitors the first of

Mrs. G. P.
ter,

week.

guiding lines through all the years.
The parly of Lincoln has continued

We have a few more Blankets left that we are offering at
prices from 50c to the •8.00-pairkinds.

Buy Our 15c Hone

for Women and Children.
better than the ordinary 25c kind.

Mrs. Beit

Deyo and

Freeman

lines aggregate approximately
$60,000 a year, and 90 per cent of the
oases have l>oou found to be duo to ignorance of the law, mostly by women
and children and the ignorant, usually
poor. There were sixteen hundred such
cases in connection with the Jamestown
exposition, all of the violations being
committed by children. r

ink ley.

daughters, of De-

Cummings

specitlc for psln— Dr. Thomsa'
Eclectnc Oil, strongest, cheapest liniment ever devised. A household remedy

America for

25 years.

Sufficient Reason.

Webb and

The Standard want ads brings rsnlts
Try them.

armed
N.

in

D., in

Merricourtand Elensdale,
good time and condition.

Of all who have fallen while picking apples about here,

one

lam

the only

that gets a lay off, as others

broke no bones. Well,

I

am

getting

together again after twelve days of
picnic,

which

I

pail,

Entrust Your Business With Us
courteously,
conservatiw

OFFICERS.
PETEBFMERKfBiROilI8v^e,,V CHRISTIAN GRAB. 2nd Vice Prei.
1 ETER MERKEL. Ir Vice 1'iea. PAUL G iCHAlBLE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

1.25

LuthhT
KALMBAL'T

cuRianAN^HA?)18’

pound pack-

Pratt’s Poultry Food, 5

V

mes
CHRISTIAN
JA

age, 60c
Pratt’s Poultry Food, 26 oz. package,
25(>

50c

taken form the water life was extinct

JOHN KALMBAL’H.

Pratt’s

'

Cow

Tonic, package, 50c

Pratt’s Worm Powders, packages, 50o
Fleck’s Worm Powders, package, 50c

Sunday morning will be the occasion
Day. The entire service will be arranged for their
benefit.Friends are requested to provide conveyance for those who are unable to walk to the church. Sunday
school session iu connection with the
of tho Annual Old Folks
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Subject of e.ening sermon, “Is Jesus
Christ Only
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and Summit at roots. Finder please
leave at the Holmes Merc. Co.’a store.
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work"

Hit I

Man, Or Is He God?"

Ppn’rflM|a
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Of the Latest

them. When LOST-Univt rally
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ORRIN C Hl’RKHAKT

Pratt’s Stock Food, large package, 50c

.‘reached

"Why aotr

MEHKKL
oAeHyeEr

Admission ten cents

Epworth League devotional meeting
here of the acci- at six o’clock. Leader, Mrs. Emmett
dental drowning in Joslyn Lake, Carpenter.

News

PKTEIt

iZl

Pratt’s Animal Regulator, package,

attended all the time.

the boat sinking with

vent u> a

Merchants Bank

and we wiH prove to you that we mean to treat you
and extend to you all the privileges possible under
; bunking.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Mrs.

"Are you going to the commence- Saturday about four o’clock p. m., of
ment?"
Frank Rarnum and Ernest Pickel,
"No."

&

Farmers

Co.

Fleck’s Heave Powders, package, 50c

Mr. and Mrs. Otis

are guests of their cousin, Mrs.

A

Hosiery at this price that will wear

WE

II

power In the tropics, Dr. Luigi Samhon
maintains, as a result of recent researches,that the average Arab lives
25 years longer than the average Eskimo; that the coast people of South
America are longer lived than the
mountain people; that old age is much
commoner in the aouthern countries of
Europe than In the northern countries,
and that Spain (with a population
•mailer by 9,000,009)has 401 centenarians to England's 146.

We have

slightly soiled.) All

&

1

The

Cost. (Samples and

Cadet Hosiery for Boys, Girls and W mien if they don’t wear well. Always 25c
Men’s Cadet Socks are guaranteed. 25c pair. Our 15c Men’s Socks in black or tan wear well!
Your money back if they don’t.

Heck’s Stock Food, large package,
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor
50c
Clarence
Tenchout,
of
Lansing,
callto he the pi y of the people and in Roy Evans, this week.
Next Sunday marks the beginning of
ed
here
Sunday
evening
last.
no campaign in nil itsliistory has its
Mesdamoh E. Chandler, Frank Leach,
the minister’s fourth year of service in Zenoleiim, the remedy of great utility*.
gallon cans, $ .9.1
"ork for the good of tin'1 whole K. F. Chase and L. Haggo were Ann
Mrs. John Witty, Mrs. W. Lewick Chelsea. Morning subject, “Christ Onr
Lord.”
The
sacrament
of
the
Lord’s
German
Blemish Eradicator Cures,
couni rv been- made more rvulrtrt and Arlwir visitors Wednesday.
and Miss Ruth Lewick called here
Mrs. A. Taylor, of Dexter, was the
supper
will
be
celebrated
and
new
price,
2(1.50
^
plain than throughout the campaign
guest of her daughter, Mrs. John during the week of my picnic.
members received into the church.
Pratt’s Peerless Hoof Ointment, large
whii h will . t&e with next Tuesday’s Schieforstein, a few days last week.
R. 0. Glenn and wife will start for
"The Causes of Nervousness" is the
box, 50c
election.Make a cross under the
Miss Wheat, of Washington,D. C., their home in Florida this week. He evening topic. This is the second of
Pratt’s
\ ©ternary (’olio Cure, 50c
who holds a position in the U. S.treasury don't expect to come north again.
picture of Lincoln.
the series "ReligionAnd Medicine."
department was a guest of Mrs. J. S.
Best Ground Flax Seed, 4 pounds
Mahlon Glenn and wife have come
Gorman the past week.
Yt ill KxruM Ignorance.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
for 95c
from Dakota to care for his sister,
Kev. D. H. Qlaaa, Paator.
PoNtniaMtor-Goimral Meyer has amendBest
Ground Oil Cake, 1*24 pounds
Pretty Cold.
Mrs. Pierce, who is very low with
Prayer meeting this (Thursday)evened the postal regulationsregarding the
for 95c
"Mamma," said four-year-old Fred,
ing at seven o’clock. Topic, “What One
inclosure of any inatLer of a higher class aa he came running In one cold win- stomach trouble.
Man Missed By Not Being At Prayer Glauber Salts, 10 pounds for 95c
in mail paid for at a lower rate so as to ter day, "I asked uncle how cold winSeveral from here attended the
Meeting."
Sulphur, 8 pounds for 954^
impose the penalty only upon those who ter was up at his house, and he said quarterly conference held at Unadilla
The
Epworth
League
will give a Hal- Tobacco Dust, 6 pounds for 95c
It
was
23
Inches
below
zero.”
"wilfully." violate the regulations.
Saturday afternoon. Rev. Dawe will lowe’en social Friday evening. Rt.resh
Saltpetre, pound 15c
Heretofore the department has Impreach here Sunday evening.
ments will be served. Mr. Wilson, of
Arabs
Outlivs
Eskimo.
posed tinea for such violations ' regardBest Spirits Niter, pint ilOc
While '* may be true that the white
Two car loads of apples shipped Ann Arl»or will sing. A splendid pro- Best Witch Hazel, pint 20
less of whether the offense was comman loses in Intellectual and bodily by .* W. Webb from Chelsea have gram of amusements will be provided.
mitted wilfully or through ignorance.
troit,

_____ _

Bring Back

Veterinary Remedies.

Mias Louise Lemele, of Ann Arbor,
visited Chelsea relativesthe first of
cast into the lake of fire."
the week.
here one day last week.
Mrs. I. Howe and daughter,of JackOnly a small attendance at Mr.
SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
Mark across under the familiar son, are visiting her father, C. Klein, of Morrison's sale last week.
NEAR FRANCISCO.
this place.
face of Abraham Lincoln when yon
Kev. J. K. Beal, I^wtor.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah visited
M r. and M rs. G. Speer and daughter,
Sunday school at 9:30. August Hoppe
tfo into the booth to vote on next
of Jackson, were guests of relatives friends in Howell one day last week.
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endnient went out and is today a part
•emfte B-rtr •« -efeat. lb* •eeo.d a
ki(j, e*f rend out a llilu, pair and 1 -suiy
ptnit«*«l
support
of
all
his
Dewsiiai*ers
the law, and I consider it a very good war-* defeat than tb* drat. If he
or s inuk. rr*i. Ul-rmriiln* urine, lud
ovision. This was all 1 was able to la "proad of lhaf **ldeaeo of lha P*o- t,. Mr • Hryan’s candidacy, now says
of tediiuroi and irregularot passage.
.l.-a eoa«.leaeo la hi* sl-eerlfy. he of the PeerlessOne:
HaDger Signal No 2 conn s Irum Hie
t, and when the farmers of this disweleom. f* tt.
»**•*«
••Ha !• th* pcerlc**prc*tldlElia«or tack. Back pains du'l and heaxy. of
ct remember that Gov. Warner had
•l.earlfp marl I* farther eon.ldera- of mod*ra pollllc*. wbo.a hand I* sharp s». i acute, icll you «1 pU k kid
fee bills killed in committee the same tlaa Ha lBalwo»*e- that I make
For
qalcker lhao ihe *y*. who can*-* oetShOd x*nrnyouol the approach of
‘V, and never saw them again, is it to •aaaey — « of politic*, a.d that hi*
hi* prlaclplc* to dl.appcar aad Jrop-xv diaheie- and Hright’* dlseaSt
wondered at that 1. a mere member alaeerlf T therefor* compel* him to chance* hi* politic* la
ot j Ivo-n’p'Kivii.ey pills cure suk kidnexr
appwo air participationla Demo- Ibe aadleacc. A *bo*amaa at a -and i ure them permanently.
the house, should have a bill meet the
crat!. affair.. The *!• Ihfere.ra manly fair, coadacllak a ahell sam*
Mr*. F. M. Randsli, living at 18 Water
me fate? 1 only ask my constituents
Street, Ypellauii,Mich. psy>: "AIh.ih »
la' that Mr. Bryaa ihlak- ** "ronK
with bl* pollllcal ‘oplaloaathis district to be reasonable, and re- to a*ak* money oat of politic* Thl*
..W ber* I* ib* Hill* ball of fee* j vecr ago 1 ht gan to have kidney irt-uble.
at* tho .lamp of In
1 b-0 sharp hooting fialus scroas the
*nber that one member is not the boa* I of hi* P_a||« cr f i t nder lb* Sr* I *hcll f Not
alaccrlty all over him. IfMr. Bry.o
mall of my idek xnd extendingto mx
« all. It ** a* iber* oacc. bat It I*
nolo legislature.I did the host
rhwUJJ tp, and at times they we.c (ao
old to keep my promise. That is all
r --Whara is, Ihr Hill* hall of »p.vere that 1 * ^uld have In nUip. my.
i.v one could do. To offset my failure
waaer- Mr. Bryan ha* — --- - - t,.bll* owa*r*blpf Fade* th* aec- nork. in pas«ing the kidney seireilou*
,.„-re wap alwayp a burning and smart-,
this regard they should remember the la r lhaf h* *v*r made oaf «*
oad *b*llf VA' rone -«»•
fhlns hat pollHea. He tried to he rnnfldlok »«l*r lo*c* asala. Wber* 1 ,g aenpatioo.1 aleo suffered greatly
oendment to the drain law.
rum rheumatism and all the remed|«»!
GRISWOLD HOUSI
a law yen h# maa a fallara at U- I. tbe little cefeeendam ball f 1 a
H. WWt Nbwkikk.
•aca<«*a *-*•.!». as** a.S# *«• a**
11. tried ta ha a aewapaper cdll.n ,,er tb. third •brill M roa« *S*I*. and the dot tors' medicine failed to git*
Caa#***a ax*B.W».*#»a t.Sh *«a***
Representative1st District. ba wa* a fallara at lhaf. Ha la -«"
ine i>et mxn-tii relief. A ft lend tohi tu«
nod once more tba eoaldlas vatar 10 ux Doan s Kidney Pills and I accord
fT SaiftW mcAn aad a^Aa kwda
. man of proporly. A- fart—ea ««.
C'-,
l0a|y
procured
a
box.
Alter
taking
the
b. «. a rich maa. H. mad* *rcr,
-My friend*. Mr. Bryaa ha* ao
Notice to Hunter*.
dollar of hi* fartaao oat of politic* *cl coa* Ictloa*. Ho ha* chanced routenl*. the pains disappearedand 1
veil like a new person 1 oxnimue-itak
a
atcpplas-atoae
to
th.
wmtk cop— by *• kwm. W'hm y*'
Ko hunting, trapping or trespassing
bl* oplaloa* « eveejr eleefloa; aad
•^Dmwi a«a ai 4* Caanll Hma
platform. Mr- "ryaa dl.co^ercd. || b* ha* been wronc •• oft** «** inc the remedy and in a short lime was
r the purpose of hunting or trapping
completely
cured.
1 feel thnl It is mx;
.|lIir
year*
aso.
that
ho
coaid
make
"Postal
&roRBT. ^raa*
•• l»e allowed on our farms.
nr* fa *t IScd la aaaamlas that ho la d Jiy to recommend 1> mn * Kidney r.ilp.
bl. pollilralprom -race pay
Guo. T. Knolihh
wro.s
Beyaa*. Mmiifm
For sale by all dewier*. Price f*0 cents
11 • fcfT*' « adTarflM-r.a.d I. hi of a fandoaoeof al pHadpla la a prop- Foster- Milhurn Go , Huffalo,New T ork,
Alma Pibrcb.
way a elavaa baalaca- maa. Maha* naltloa 'that Will h*l* to elret Mr.
Vary Pibkck.
stole agFms lor the In lied States.
dlaco«crcd lhaf ao loa« aa ha I* •
Hkrman Klktchkr.
Kemember the name- L>oan*s- and Subacriixe for Tho Chelnoa Standard
Bryaa.
I* ** »•»»•
**
caadldala fa* Tro-ldcat aad a po»- rcaaca ta h* aa rtpraal vrHty aad
Herman Pibrcb.
and get all the new*.
take no other.
slbla aamlaa*, ««*«ad with «h. shU- U^comat aa exploded theory.”
Ashley Holden.
w. ta waara Bawl as ^ataaae* lata
F. H. Sweet land.
• bill
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If Elected. I Will Conduct the
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Make

Little

Labor Conditions Bette;

Within Their Bounds.

as s paradise for trampe. I pledged
myself to you, and tbe party which

run

a

the

nominated me, that If elected

aa labor la concerned,to tbe District
of Columbia and the territories, federal

that nearly all labor reforms originated
in Republican States, and at tbe pres-

ent day the Uepubllcuntf are far ahead
of tbe Democrats in the enactment and
snforcement of laws for tbe welfare
of men and women and children who
work for a living. Twenty-six out of
thirty Republican State* have labor
bureaus, and only seven out of sixteen
—From New York Journal.
DemocraticStates have similar bureaus. without which labor laws are
often dead letters. Twenty-three Republican States have factory iusi^ctora
TO MIDDLE WEST AND ROCKY MOUNTAIN STATES REPU3LICAIS.
to see to the enforcementof the factory
laws. Only six Democratic States have
You want Mr. Taft and Mr. Sliermnn elected, nnd they cannot be
factory inspection services. Fifteen
elected unless the Republican National Coitiiiilttee has suftlcieutmoney
States— thirteen Republican and two
to pay the legitimate expenses of ihe campaign. It coats money to
Democratic — bave free employment
maintain an organization.It requires money to pay for printing, postagencies. Eighteen States have laws
age. salaries or stenographersend clerks at headquarters,traveling exon tbelr statute books prohibiting labor
penses of speakers and numerous otfier details that go to make the
on governmentworks or public concampaign end successfully.Congress, as you know, has passed s law
tracts for more than eight hours s day.
making It unlawful for us to solicit money from cor{>orations. We
Of these States sixteen are Republican
must depend upon the contributions of individual voters. If every R.>and two Democratic. Four Republican
publican In this Western Division would contributeone dollar to the
States md one Democratic State have
campaign fund, we will la* able t<» do all the things that the voters
laws declaring eight hours to be a legal
want
done; we will be able to elect Taft and Sherman. Will you help?
working day In the absence of a conIf so. please send one dollar to the chairman of your State Finance
tract Twenty-sevenStates prohibit
Committee, whose name appears In the list following, or send It direct
the employment of children under fourto me and you will receive the ottieial receipt of the Republican Nateen years of age In factories. Of these
tional

|

J

•

j

should be noted that twelve of
the Republican States which limit
women's hours of labor have factory
lus|»ectors to see that the law is obeyed,
while only three of the Democratic
States make such provision. In twentythree Republican and ten Democratic
States employers are required by law
to provide seats for female workers.
Twelve plates have enacted leglslaIt

twelve States ten are Republican and
two Democratic. Seventeen Republican
ind live Democratic States have la\ s
requiring tie payment of wages weekly
or fortnightly, or. In some Instances,
prohibitinga longer period than one
month between pay days.

matter of election alone.
"As a disturber of moneys the President Is without a rival lu tbe world.
Through the agencies under his control he will this year disbursea billion
dollars, showing the great things we
are doing In adding to the unparalleled
list of the world’s achievements.
"In view of th'e fact that during
the llfteen years of itryau leadership
the .States controlled by hla party have
decreased from 23 to 12, the number
of Senator* from 48 to 31, tbe number
of Representatives'lu Congress from
220 to 104. and lu that time the Democratic party was lu control of the
ground, whereas It Is now, as a consequence of his teachings, a hopelessly
heterogeneous mass of Populistic elements. the American people can see

FRED W. UPHAM,
Assistant Treasurer.

little prospects of a constructive policy

if Mr.

Characterizes

Wages
I

re a

Bt
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(

Blacksmiths’wc.klv wane
.$
Boilermakers'weekly wag?.. .
Bricklayer*'weE-kly fcav...
('urpeniers1 weekly v
.
< oupoalturs' weekly wiige.. .
Hod carilers weeklr waff.. .
Iron muiilder*' weekly wafe. .
I^ahorer*weekly wafe .....
Machinist* weekly wag*
.
Paint era' weekly wag* ......
Plum lien weekly wufe .... .
Stonecutters weekly wage. .
Stoueiua-/»n»' weekly wage .

.

.

10.52
i

r, t»:v
•.*•»

17.79
k’-’.’U
1.1.7 1

17.3U
9.3S

.
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I
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Earned o

1

:•

9

7

f
ii
1

li.'t

!•>!»

lu.u.l
M.9?
0 (Ml
lo rs
.*.70
9.:*9

France. Germany.Belgium.
* 9.12
1 0 92
8.14
0.29
$ 4 21
6.::o
0 37
4.05
7.04
0 44
3.52
0.51
7.05
4.77
4 03
4.07
2.07
7 40
0 50
8.94
5 40
4 40
$.07
7 42
7.33
0 14
5.35
8 28
7.35
5 02
884
7 ()«
5.70
I 35
7.24
004
4.22

.
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His Decision in tho “height Case”
Forerunner of Present Humane

platitude can upset them. They
Statute.
prove the records of the Republican
A
striking
service
to humanity which
party and of the Democracy on the la
bor Issue, and they must convince ev- Wtflinm H. Taft rendered lu his Judlcery reasonablereader that the Republl- lul culler Is recalled by Eugene F.
can partyTias not 'only brought Arnerl- Wan*, former Commissioner, yf I*®11'
can labor up to Its ‘presenthonorable slons. lu a letter to the Kansas City
Stands rd, .but that labor can look only • J*t**‘- Mr.* Waro refers to whut was
fo the Republican party for assurance known as the "N olght case,' which was
of protection and prosperity lu the decided by Judge Taft In 181) 1. Judge
Taft's decision, although overruled by
the United States Supreme Court. Is
Won Id Restrain Unlavrfnl Trust*. really the pioneer of u section of the
Mr. Bryan asks me what I would do present employers'liabilitylaw. which
with the trusts. I answer that I would was passed through the efforts of
restrain unlawful trusts with all the President Roosevelt and a Republican
efficiency Injunctiveprocees and Congress,and approved April 22, 190S.
would punish with all the severity of
Volgbt wag an express messenger
criminal prosecutionevery attempt on who, to get bis Job, bad to sign an
ths part of aggregated capital to fyp- sgreemsat releasingtbe exprees comprsea competition.— Hon. Wm. H. Taft, pany from liabilityIn case he was inat Columbus, Ohio.
iur«l ev killed. The express company
i

|

fature.
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J
'

people.
hie,

I

I,ll,i

all i|u.
*18

215
May ...... 1,006
June ..... 105
July ..... 89
Aug ..... 1U4
Sepi ..... 123

Martian Life D/ing.

A

sadder Interest c t-udies to such
-.'it me; that It ia
i iu'ly speak;. so. 'll to pm1* n vtu To our event.1 (H •jfemb'nts ll'c i Mats will no
.’ge- hi* soirHl
t > ; • :*:! nnd Inline'. For l;.o
'Hat brought
x; its -eseat i ;i
. : t ;o on to
«* b Ler *Mid, i;-i I t'.io la d spark
life e •: . Tie drying
of the place! 1 • »• t -iu to proeJtl until i's s.
i s unport no
•o* at all. Slowly l r sdrely time
ill >'iaff It on* , \Y! •*ii the last em>-*r 1“ tit. is e.Ntln u's *.1. the planet
•vill roll a dead w.*r.d iHi‘)--,'h spare,
its evoi-itlnary ta:-ter foie.er ended.
—Century.
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49
49
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April..
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nix
A'lgiinl
Pi* -pi.
.
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137 27
... 170 84
.. . 100 44
. 199 no
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Laclir, : t^e

(

"Lar

for Music.”
Ices and .-orrow
• tr for music" Into
•ne area' anlen of ! lights he may
tot
T! v*e meds no flaming
word o in the way. since for him
l'*v ic. i. a t.- called Beautiful
•T,< It he- cM-uhi -seek to enter. Blunt
•il and s'ol d. he stumbles through
Ife foi wl.o u i s harp-stringsvain
iy quite: Y t. on the other hand Democratic Candidatefor Judge

He hen . i
who has '"-i

'."-eat

to

mi biisnl hillii fur

these tigure* It will n»* r.een that

the largest board bill for any on*- ni»n'h

under my predecet-sorwas

month during my twenty one nionHis is
00. And thua during these twenty
one months 1 have saved the taxpayers
of this county In board bills alone the
snug sum of $5,882 59.
$428

itiveatigailon of fees

allowed

consiahles and jmtlces

During my

tirst year, 1907.

of the Workingman.
(From the Coucord (N. H.) Monitor.)
The Labor World comes out strongly

the corresponding bills,allowed by the

lu its advocacy of Mr. Taft. It charac-

and during the

board of auditors,amuuoted to $5,021 24
tirst

d..e« he net gain? He loses
the conet rd of sweet sounds, but he
is spared H e d.s. o>-.l of harsh noises

what

$1,358.58,

while ihe largest board bill fur any one

a

!

. 144 37

tin**

J

8(1

... 423 IH)
. 384 81
. . . 253 73

,>lny
J

h.

•
p
v

t

Jan..

WILLIhM

a

(

1908, to $3,995 56,

«

eight months

of

of Pro-

bate for a First Term.

Mr

Murray graduated from tfle Law
Department in 189(1 and has practicMl
—Gail Hamilton.
law in Ann Arbor ever since, i‘vni|<tiiiu
that in 1898 h(? served in Co. A. .'list
Michigan Infantry, during Hie HimniahAnesthetic* Lcr.3 Known.
American war. He has held fheolliceol
Lecturing before ttle Association of Circuit Court Conn .sinner of (hit
:i e .;* • (if Munich on narcotics. Prof. county and is at present aldci'iiiati from
:»• n • a'd that -the prnrvis of reducthe 2d ward in Ann Arbor. If elected,
ng the sensibilitiesof patients with an honest and oconouiica I administration
c view to making ot erailons painless is assured.
A-ns krown and practiced In the
middle ages. Bishop Theodorus of
Chervira wrote a .prescriptionfor- a
pain destroyer in the twelfth century
vldch coutainedopium.' morphine and
hyostine. A medical work printed In
liii) contains the first known treatise

on

inhalation,

and men

now

Inject

TI YOUTH’S
COMPANION

under the skin the soothing mixture
which in 1400 was Inhaled.

total of $9,017.00,

showing an additional saving during

my

Try the Standard Want column.

administration of $3,091.68.

By tbew figures taken from the pub
llshed officialcounty auditors’ reports
?ou will see that the taxpayers have
been saved In j,|| hoard bills,justices’,
that President Compers or any one else
deputy sheriff*’ and constable fees $8,may make on him cannot prevent him 974.27. In doing this and thus keeping
from continuingto be tbe frleud of the
my pledge to the people, the revenues
wage worker. Organized labor cannot
*»f my office have been very largely re
United States Court of Claims
afford to bave itself spilt up Into factions on tbls politicalissue. That Pres- duced. The saving thus far made dur
ident Compers is wrong In forcing this Ing my administration would much more
most ominous tight Is certain, and In- than pay the sheriff’s entire salary for
,,, inuiuiiiYitionieet
the lanrer
telligent wage workers will certainly 'be two years for which I ask re-election, ion ^?Vererre(lul remenU 0f another genera.
dome to this conclusion.”
for, as you know, the sheriff's office is to
be hereafter a salaried office, If you
feel, therefore,that the record I have
kus been reached, Tho Dictionary,
Campaign Funds.
hh it now stands, has Itocn thoroughly re.
made
during my first term merits your edited
In every detail,bn* been correctikl in
*We welcome Mr. Taft to this ad“^Ptcd to meit
vanced ground." sold Mr. Bryan in one approval and that the continuance of the7nr«.r “'nJ is
of his numerous interviewssince the such an administration for two years to
Denver convention. The ground refer- come would be In the interest of the
needles* to add that wo refer
red to is Mr. Taft’s statement that no people, I respectfully ask for your sup
m ll‘'tionarPr 111 our Judicial work as of
campaign contributionswould be re- port and vote on Tuesday, November 3rd.
ceived from corporations,Mr. Bryan
\ ery respectfullyyours,
Intended to convey the impressionthat
CHARLES O. NOTV, ChW JuMk*.
Danikl B. Sutton, Sheriff.
Mr. Taft had come to that determina5A,7*RL ''ELM’‘tion after the Denver convention, in
. sasEisttev
that the Democratic "peerless one" Is Woman Runs English RailroadStation.
JudfM.
I Hough In almost every phase of the
77i« above rtfert to WEBSTER'S
not honest. Mr. Taft is a law abiding
citizen. Such contributions are unlaw- industriallife of the nation women INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
ire to be found competing with the
ful. made so by a law passed by a RePRIZE
publican congress at the Instance of a sterner sex in the hurry and bustle
of dally existence. Whlpplnghama
Republicanadministrationof which
picturesque little Isle of Wight village,
Judge Taft was a part six months beis probably unique In having a woman
fore the Denver convention. Be hon- station master.
GET THE
AND BEST
est, Mr. Bryan, if you oar
For Just 20 years this station has Dm U'ill he Interestedin our
•peclmcn puye*. sent free.
been In the- entire charge of Mrs
Bryan's Precinct Republican.
Merwood. a lady in whom the com- G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,
At the r cent primary election In Ne- pany has the utmost confidence
PUBLISHERS,
braska Lancaster PrecinctNo. 4, in Woman's Life.
SPRINQFIELD,MA88.
which Is located Falrvlew. the voting
Make Profits on Rats.
precinct of V J. Bryun. cast thirty-live

The Publisher’s

t
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$12,108 68.

...

Claims Sustaieed

(

the statute books of the several States.

April....

shows a correspondingsaving for me taxpayers. During the year 1905, the tirst
year of Sheriff Newton's term, these bills
allowed by the auditors, amounted to
FOR TAFT.
$5,691 50, and during the tifst eight1
as True Friend months of 1906 to $5,417.12, a total of

terizes him u true frleud of labor and
declares that the unfair attacks of Mr.
Compels will have Uttle'or no effect In
alienatingfrom him the labor world.

Fourteen Republican States and only
ir.i:.
1U.MU
8 08
one Democratic Htate—nNevada— bave
I’l 7u
ti.ti:;
laws In force prohibiting employers
-<i 70
9.77
22.89
10J19
from discharging persons on account of
membershipIn labor organizations, or
Total ......... ..... $230 01
$1 IS. 31
$90.50
*79.30
940.30
from compellingpersons to agree not
Avura,;e weakly
...... f 8 20
f 9.10
$ o uo
9 0 10
9 8.00
to become members of labor organizaIN »TI IKK WOKDS
tions as a condition of securing employIn th*» I'nitcd Ktate* for every ft (iu a man .anis In the 13 trade*
msut .or continuing In their employ.
lie earn* ................
i In Great Brltala
Forty Mutes have passed laws allowing
In Franc*
.'U
cent*
lu (jet-many
trade unions to adopt labels or tradeHe earn*
-0 ceuta In lielglum
marks to be used to designateproducts
— Taking the 4 Kurnpenn count rlci au<l averaging them— for •very SI. 00
American workmen earn* uud«*r Republican protection.
of the labor of tbelr members, and prohibiting the counterfeitlnj{ of the use
TUB EUROPEAN WORKMAN EARNS 3fl CENTS.
of such labels or trade-marks by tinauthorized persons. Of these States
twenty-eight are Republican and twelve
are Democratic.
TIFT AND EMPLOYERS’ LIABIL- Imd n contract with the railroad exforegoing presents for consideration by intelligent,patriotic labor substantial farts and ligures taken from

.

A careful

......

one cent for ndditioi, ,nion„.,. '
(net the taxpayer will „|,,lrrl;|

1908

•Inn. .
. $
56 9(1
Feb ...... . 185 14
March.
. 244 77
April . .
104 88
Mav ..... . 118 28
tune .... . 7l 03
July ..... . 157 12
August . .. 161107
Sept ..... . 208 29
'Cl ...... . 192 55
Nov ..... . 173(H)
Dec ...... . 336 30

deputy sheriffs,

..... ;

„f

button'sboard bills

From

'

nnd the Innl
J,,,,
both in he <n rein I u,,,! ...p,,,
conns, did not eosi ii„

Jan ...... $1,078 11
Feb ...... 1.247 90
March ... 1,801 24

1907

Sun

d,.,.,,;

'1i"i1"K'"<r,

It says: “That Secretary Taft is a true
frleud of labor Is certain, aud ail the
untrue, ungenerous,vicious attacks

U. 8. A.

The

Him

‘•ugMv «t|"i|.|..(i t„

Total Newton board bills for
21 mouths .................. $10,200 74

Tot til

|„lvj|;
j/,.

1900

Aug ...... 238 45
...... 199 02
Oct ....... 291 94
Nov ..... HH7 34
Dec ...... 099 32

.

J'!

T

bills.

Bryan should succeed.”

LABOR WORLD

e„v.

of all the

Sept

pos-

causing as much anxiety among
thoughtful Amciicuns aa the mere

In Thirteen Different Trades in the United States and Europe.

Trad* Lnloa Label*.

Each

a

Contributionsmay be sent by cheek or money order to any of ths
named chairmen of the Various State liuauce committees;
Colorado. Hon. Whitney Newton. Denver.
Idaho. Hon. Frank K. Johnson. Wnllaee.
Illinois. Col. Frederick II. Smith. Peoria.
Iowa. Hon. Lafayette Young. Des Molnea.
Kansas. Hon. Frank E. Crimea, Topeka-.
Michigan, Hon. John N. Bufcley. Delrolt
Missouri.Hon. O. L. Whlidnw. 401) North Second street, St. Loula.
Montana. Hon. Thomas A. Marlow, Helena.
Nebraska, Hon. John C. Wharton, Omaha.
New Mexico, Hon. J. W. Reynolds, Santa Fe.
North Dakota. Hon. James A. Huebauan, Buchanan.
Oregon. Dr. II. W. Coe, Portland.
South Dakota. Hon. O. W. Thompson, Vermillion.
Washington. Hon. James D lloge, Seattle.
Or to bred W.- L’pham, AssistantTreasurer,234 Michigan avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Summary

ing and revolting accessories. Of these

men.

sesses u strong Individual character,
which would certainly assert itself lu
the White House. What either of
these men would do during
four
years' term in the White House is

1

tlon Intended to effect the extinction of
tbe sweatshop system, with Its degrad-

of

luw

that length of time.

1905

“Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan are wholly
different types

following

States .limit the hours of labor of worn-

en.

,

lat-

ter.

Committee. Respectfully,

|

1

•

power to rule and ruin than the

..

thi ilv lieltl lliia iifHiv,

He is ,i capable, efficientanti fair, has been
foumi wan ling, imd if elected will seek to look after

Jan ...... $1,858 58

legislative departments of the government, the former has iutluitelygreater

„l,

ll-lm- Innl lilC,,
HNI-nenoe «, rtm pfiCnK

audited and allowed
bv the county board of auditors. These
figures are a part of the records of Hie
county and may be veritiedby any tax
payer who is Interested, and what taxpayer Is not Interested?1 take the bills
for twenty -one months for the reason that
I have only held the office of sheriff for

newton’s board

‘M

,lw

....

Ho
my

months of

.

llie litvrnrv
.....
"r
University nl .Mielii^u, ,,, J1';
1X8* mnl <T the l„» n,
, "r

bills as

Feb .... 924 48
‘The American people can make do March ... 1,191 25
greater mistake than to elect Mr. April .... 852 79
Uryun on the assumption that he cun May ...... 214(1
Jo no liurm in the face of an adverse June. ... 80 37
Senate. As between the executiveand July ...... 138 50

and federal public works.
Tbe story of labor legislation shows
reservations

twenty-threeare Republican and four
are Democratic States. latws limiting
the hours of the employment of children In factories or stores have been enacted in twenty-four Republican and
thirteen Democratic States. Eighteen
Republican and ten Democratic States
prohibit night work by children. Twelve
Republican and three Democratic
States prohibit tbe employment of chlldren it) operating dangerous machinery
or cleaning machinery irf motion. Flfteen Republican and six Democratic

drat twenty one
own hoard

wPh

'’i" I"''- ix

Ann AHmr hiKl,

a

BRYAN

Powers of the President." says:

""

I

Newton's hoard bills

«

the Democratic fjcL„(
the cil.y of A,,,, [

IivkI in

For the purpose of this accounting,
drat make
comparison of the
the tirst twenty-one in utha of Slier IT

Congressman Burks Says Office of
President Is InfinitelyMors Powerful Than Congraas.
CongressmanJames F ranch Burke,
of Pittsburg,lu an address on 'The

federal authority belug coutiued. so far

On

a

burden to the taxpayers of (he county.
You saw hi fo elect me and 1 am now
prepared, after twenty-onemonths of my
administration havepasMed, to render an
account of my stewardshipIn order that
you may kuow exactly how I have kepi
the faith.

“COULD DO NO HARM.”

State l.eslei* (loa.
The States have control of labor legislation within their reei»ectivebounds,

Candidate for Prosecuting Attorney,

would, in

I

which bad become such

gjsfl" evil

November verdict.

DENIES THAT

L. Duffy

so far as possible, cut out (he ••tramp

•

Important step
for thw benttflt of American labor has
been taken either by
Republican
Congress and administration, or by the
Legislatureof a Republican State, of
course with tbe consent, and sometimee
by the advice, of tbe State executive.
l>eniocratlc Congresses bave been notably negligent In tbls respect, and
Democratic States bave either done
nothing to make labor«couJitions
better within their bounds, or have alowly
and reluctantly followedat a distance
in tbe trail of Republican reforms.
It is a fact that every

John

that tbe county Jail should no longer be

Tbe overshadowing isaus of the camHiigQ really Is: Shall the sdmlnlstrs0on of President Roosevelt he approved. shall a parly of demonstrated
rapacity In administrativeaffaire be
.*outluued In power, shall the reine c*
Koverument be placed In experienced
kuuds, or do the people prefer to trust
ihelr destinies to an aggregation of
ixperlmeutal malcontents sod theorists, whose only claim to s history is
I party name they pilfered?
With s record of four decades of
wise legislation ; two score yesrs of
faithful administration; offering Its
fulfilled pledges as a guaranty of Its
promises for the future, the Kepubll:un party appeals to ths people aud.
with full confidence lu their wisdom
aud patriotism, awaits the reudltlou of

Labor.

te

To The Taxpayers.

ISSUE AND PARTY RECORD.

Ann Arbor, Mich., October 27, 1206.
SUFFICIENT
Mr.
Taxpayer,
Will the People Trust Experiment— W. i. Bryan, in Lsttsr to Prssidsnt BoosstsIL
Dear Sir and Friend:—
alists and Thsorlstaf
right, 1908, Am*r IcaD-Jouraal-ExssilBSS.''
Two
yeare ago I was nominated for
(From Sherman's Speech of Acceptsheriff on a platform which demanded
ance.)

aral la Legislation far

Pemooratio States Hare Done

1908.

empting the railroad from liability In
the event of injury to an express messenger. Voight was severely Injured,
and sued the railroad for damages on
the ground of gross negligence, arguing that the railroad company c uld
not make a contract evading Its rospniisihllity.

Judge Taft gave Voight a Judgment
of $(;,000 and costs, holding that ths
express company had no right to n. ke
Hu« h contracts; that they were opprssshe, unreasonableand unjust, and
were against public policy, and further
that the railroad company owed to ths
express messenger the same public
duty which It owed to a passenger.
The path blnxed out by Judge Taft
was followed In the new law referred
to. which provides “That any contract,
rule, regulation or device whatsoever. the purpose or intent of whl u
shall be to enable any common carrier
to exempt Itself from any liability
created by this act, aball to that extent he void."
-

rysir'iSSiaS

t

“

!

IT

Coin

EVERY WEEK THE YEAR I08»»

The contents of tho 52

Issues

for

1909 will Include

60

Star Articles
By Men and Women
tion In

Many

of DistincVocations.

250

Capital Stories
Of Character and Adventure

siSHfessase*

Including Six Fine Serials.

1000 Up-To-Date Notes
on Current

Events. Natural
History and Science.

2000 One-Minute Stories
Bits of Humor and Miscellany.

Tho Weekly Health Article.

THE GRAND

Timely Editorials. The
dren's Page.

SmmpU Copies

enn

etc.

_

of the Paper end Woitrafd

Announcement for 1909 »•"<
Free to any addrett-

UTEST

!

(JSL™

—

Republican votes and twenty-six Democratic. Tire same precinct last fall
oast forty-three Republican votes and
thirty five Democratic; a Democratic
loss of slightly more than 1 per cent.
When Mr. Bryan lived lu town he regIstered in Precinct A of the Fifth Ward,
a polling place whl«h usually could be
depended u|K>n to Tote about the proportion of three Republicans to one
Democrat. % At the time he removed to
Falrvlew be remarked Jocularly that he
was going to a eommuii.ty where the

Rat catchers and Inventorsfrom all
•arts oKI^ndon are eagerly competing
or a prize of ten guineas and the emPuzoned diploma which the Society
or (he Destruction of Vermin offers.
Phis society, of which sir James

Try The Standard Want Ada.

Erery n*w wiUcrib*r who at
out and een&s thU dip (or n>«nt>o»*tb»
p*p*r) with $1.75 will r*cei** FKWAll th* (mum of Th* Comp»n'onf°* P*
r.mainincwk. of 1908. mclud*n« tk*
Beautiful Holiday Number*.
Tha Companion’* Cal.nd.r
.
*'La Crandmothor’• Gard.n. htbographad in 13
,
Than Tha Companion for th* W Tg!
of 1808— n library of ih. h..t
for ovary m*mb*r of th* fmnJr-

for

color*.

THE YOUTH’S COMPINIOII,

Crichfon-BrowneIs the

president,
jeelta to exterminate the rat tribe, as
•veil as mice, house flies and other
lively nuisances. At present rat skins
tre not commercially profitable, and
•he society hopes to discover some
-food use for them. The theory la
that once people find a profit may be
nolitlcsld: vision was more eveh.
made out of dead rats, mure efforts
be hoped In timt-so te reform Lancaster will be made to catch them.
No. 4 as to make it veer around to hit
way of thinking.

Free to January, 1909.

BOSTON, NA88.
SUltDRIPTIONSWCIIVID AT
ct 25 Cent*
ln»«ntlon la probably naUm

“

Scitiitific Bmerkan.
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^

kVEtEi^l
315 Dearborn

Si.. Chicle-

n D MERITHEW,

#

»
LIORN8ED AUCTION* KR
B8l) ’Phone 62,’ Manchesier, Mico.
Datae made at thia office.
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LOCAL ITEMS.

IHE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
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....................

K. W. Hall
monia.

la seriously

ill

with pneu-

NOW

......

Frank Leach shipped 150 fat hogs to
Detroit, Wednesday.

LADIES’ COATS

Mr. and Mrs. F. C.Mapes,of Pasadena,
Cal., are

the guests of Mr. and Mr

.8. A.

Mapes.
Telephone No. 107 has been Installed
1

«»f

tiif

»l|Mt

"I
'.1

1

ftf

Ihf

‘••hw
|

Thursday at the home of M r
and
Mrs. Bert McClain.
An arc light has been placed on Main
street Just north of the Chelsea House.
The Chelsea jnnior football team went
J. D. Watson, who has been in Sagi- to Dexter Saturday aud defeateda team
ter, spent

A rl*or

..r

naw

for

some time, spent Sunday with there by

HAVE THEM HERE

i

a score of 20 to 0.

tile,;,

1

The very

his family here.

The reviewing of the Mill Creek drain
tax
for Sylvan has been adjourned to
Several from hero attended the mission festival hold In St. Andrew’s November 0th, at the town hall.
church at Dexter Sunday.
Dr. aud Mrs. R. 8. Armstrong left for
A number of Chelsea Knights of Missouri, Wednesday,where they will
Pythias attended a banquet at Ypsilantl visit their sons, Ransom and Arthur.

'•lll-lt l.f

'.!?

W.ltV

"I

'•

tin.

l!* ilmr.
ild

""x.iHitu
'•i* imllv

'

11

Monday

(Ulfg.

evening,

and

all reporta fine

drain in Lima has boon let for the
of $14,250 to

sum

Fosket & Hanna of Howell.

A box social will bo hold at tho.home
Simon Weber Friday evening, NovemFred Fuller has gone to Owosso,
ber 6th, for the benefit of the school in
where
he has a position In a stove
districtNo 7, Sylvan.
factory. He also will play with a band

"nievg, a

""'I not

ntemu

Wm. Keusch
his

is takiqg a vacation

Handsome models,

%

of

,|,r‘‘i,iHtf.

•

this season.

The contract for digging Mill Creek

time.

<,"inurv

latest and most popular

garments that are being shown

.

r„r.

ON

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alber, of Manches-

in the residence of J. B. Oolo.

|,u

29, 1908.

Klmer Beach is having his residence
on west Middle street painted.

from there.

t

tailored at

man

strictly

moderate prices.

.

®

V,

duties at the stove works, on ac-

A box social will be held at the home
Henry Vickers, Friday, November 6, for
benefit of the school in district No. 4,
There will be no school hero Thm day fractional,Lima.
and Friday on account of the teachers
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. John's
attending the State Teachers’Associachurch, of Francisco,will meet with
tion and instituteat SaginaW.
Mrs. B. Struab next Wednesday after*

count of iajuricsto his hand while work-

~N

ing a riviting press

ms
YOU LIKE

Winans

why

not try

and made on honest

able,

it

Prices, $12 to $30 the Suit.
and Kxamine the new

Call
ludge of

Full

and Winter

Style of our Clothing.

Pro-

•in

(to

I

Uw

is practiml
•. cxci'iitiiiK

To. A. ;Mst
In- S|iaiiislii

Dancer Brothers.

of

from
If olocted,
ministration

k>i,inan

Citv
f

HOICK CUTS

the kind, ({Uality and in

FHEE

DELIVERY.

Phone

61.

J. G. ADRION.

and Domestic Woolens

(or

idu
to

suitable quantity
All Woolefis of exceptional Quality and style, all in
weave.
No
Sample
Book
or
Cards.
judge style a

style

n of Dlstlnc*

Hons.

ies
Adventure
Serials.

feoo Different Styles

Vesting,
to

Of

Suiting!. TrouserlugH, Fancy
Our assortmentof odd trousers ranging from $4.00

shown In »oy city compared to ours.
line of Woolens suitable for
evsr

Notes

«e

0<’

are also

.^^sroVs't

sno

g

a

Miscellany-

Ith

Arilclo.
The Chll-

Yours for Good Clothing and

Home

Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

1909.

jsaSSr

Central
familr-

-A*#*-

-

-

-

this ornct

Meat

Market.

— .

We
188.

u

.

Carry a Complete Stock of

Fresh and Salt Meats and all Kinds Sausage
We*

buy only the

beat, therefore our customers get the best.

'Smoked Hams and Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish and Dressed Poultry

|Y

Frank Kuessp, a Detroit man employed
at tho Milieu Portland Cement works,
was fined $47.50 for killing three small
song birds by Justice Gibson, of Ann
Arbor, Wednesday. The alternativeis
six months in jail. He is still in jail.

Last Wednesday Judge Kinne decided
<V. W. Wedemeyer, Receiver
of the Chelsea Savings Bank, vs. the village of|Chelsea, in favor of tho receiver
giving a judgment against the village in
the sum of $10,048.00. This suit was
brought on the village orders held by
the bank.
the case of

On account of the state of his health
CongressmanTownsend has been compelled to give up the automobiletour of
the county and will not be able to greet
tho citizens of Chelsea and vicinity as
he had expected to do Friday afternoon.
Mr. Townsend has taken this step on the
advice of hi* physician.

Visit

Rev

I).

I

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

H.Ulass attended a meeting

of the state cabinet

of the Epworth

League at Battle Creek Tuesday morning. In the evening he delivered an address at the county Sunday school con-

That

First

Courteous treatment, Free delivery. Phone

40*

E«1

ward Beach has been appointed ad-

ministrator of the estate of Martha J.

Ward, and A. J. Easton aud Otto D.
Luick appraisers and commissioners.
Claims will be heard at the probate office on December 24 and February 24.

One Hundred

OFFICERS:
O. C\

Tho Macc^boe

fair at the

ed Rev. W. P. Considine and the altar dred dollars one day smaller by startboys of the church of Our Lady of the
ing an account with us TODAY.
Sacred Heart at their home on south
Main street Monday evening. The occassion was the fourteenthbirthday anniversary of their son Edward.
The Kempf Commercial

BURKHART,

President

F. K.

STORMS,

The Chelsea Elevator Co.
Produce. We quote

CLARK, Treasurer

A. At

Secretary

are .in the

market

Timothy Meed $9.00 per

for

your Grain and

bimliel.

Hard Coal $7.30 per ton delivered.
The

new comwhich we are very grateful

business given us since the oganization of the

pany has been very

satisfactory

and

for

A

Hallowe’en dance will be the at& Saviep Bank
town hall this evening.
The dance will be given by the J. T.
Club aud will be held Thursday evening H.S. Holmes, Pres.
because of tho Maccabee and Y. M. S. C.
C. H. Khmi-h, Vico Pres.
parties on Friday night. Everyone is
Geo. A. BeGolb, Cashier.
invited to attend. Good music.
John L.Fl$i0Hbk, Asst.Cashlor

We

traction at tho

'he Ypsilanti Press, daily, and the
been bought
by William D. Hatch, attorney and real
estate man, and will be consolidated.
Hatch was a stockholder in the Press.
G. H. I). Sutherland, editor and controlling stockholderin the Press, expects to
leave the Michigan field.

town

hall

will always

meet the market in a

fair

and

businesslike

way.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR

CO.

About 450 hungry people down to the
tables and kept the waiters busy. The
aram. it realized was $113.80 which the
two societiesdivided. The two bo
cleties wish to thank all who so generSaturday, October 31, is the auniously contributedto them, and assisted
vernary of the dedication of the Old
in making the fair a grand success.
Poole’s Home at this place, and the
event
will be properly observed. A
Manager Dunn of the Michigan State
carload of Detroit people who are interTelephone Co. will place three telephones in the town Ipdl election dajr, in ested in the Homo are expected to bo
present, and will bring the speakers
order to bo able to handle tho election
news in a proper manner. .In connec- and music with them. Dinner will be
served and the exercises will bo held In
tion with the American Telegraph &

FLEMING
Hay, Grain, Poultry and
112 west Middle

st.,

Eggs.

Chelsea.

Miss Helene

Steinbach
TEACHER OF
Piano and Organ.

The

only 4real happy Children in
Chelsea are fed on Groceries

from Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
A word to the wise is sufficient.

EMILIE M. STEINBACH
TEACHER OF
Singing and Voice Culture

Telephone Co., the Michigan State Tel the afternoon.
Music btudio:
ephone Co. will furnish bulletins of the
Eugene Close, a pr •minsnt farmer Second Floor, Steinbach Block.
returns from the entire country as fast
who lives three miles south of Grass
as they come Into the ofllce.
Lake was badly hurt Friday. Ho stood
holding
by the head a spirited horse atMiss Winifred Bacon entertained the
tached
to a carriage while an automobile
following friends at Cavanaugh Lake
Friday and Saturday: Mrs. R. H. Kempf, waa passing by, but the frightened
Cut Flowers,
Miss Louise Stretch, Mr. and Mrs. Law animal 'plungingand becoming nnmanagable
dashed
forward
throwing
him
to
rouce Witsot, Miss Florence Ball, Miss
Potted Plants,
Pbyliss Goodale, Miss Florence Gunther, the ground and while prostrate the
Funeral Designs.
Miss Matilda Pflsterer,Miss Helen wheels of the vehicle passed over him.
Dean, Miss Mills Morton Marble, Mr. Several ribs were brocken and it waa
Moody, Miss Ruth Allmandinger,of Ann feared be was injured internally.At
r, and M iss Helen Allmandinger,
of last accounts he was resting as comforPhone 103—2-1,
Florist
tably as could be expected.

Chelsea

greenhouses

ELVIRA CLARK,

1-8.

*

our Basement Bazaar for Genuine Bargains

•

Ypsiiantian, weekly, have

Friday was asucoo8s|in ovory particular

Stories

,

molody that now comes from hfs place
of business is evidence that they are
good ones.

The Chelsea Gas Co. has been incorM. M. will give a free
porated under the laws of Sonth Dakota,
leap year masquerade nt Maccabee hall,
and has received its incorporation
Friday evening. Refreshments will be
papers. J B. Cole informs the Standard
served. Members of the hive and their
that work on the plant will be started
escorts are invited to be present. V*1
in a short time. •

fine

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

and nhBtrmfi
909 **nf

Bryan has received the Novem-

ber Edison records, and the amount of

O. T.

,arg

,8

£.

lts. Natural
:e.

C. L.

new,

1

mil.

2 Issues

I

Lewis Yager, sr., of Lltaa on Tuesday
planted about twenty-five specimens of
frogs in the largo pond on his farm. Mr.
Yager says that he expects to hear them
sing Yankee Doodle next spring.

in Skirts, all

this season’s styles.

In reporting upon the condition of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer and jooks big if you haveiA started ou
County Treasurer Luick's books, the daughter Freda will spend the winter in the road of the savings depositor. 1
supervisors' committee stated that they
Denver and Los Angeles. R L. Stanton, is not so large to the man who saves.
found them In most excellent condition manager of the stove works, has leased
and complimented him upon (he neift* their residenceon Orchard street and Sftch deposit makes the next dollar
easier. Each one hundred saved
ness and correct manner in which he
will bring his family here from Lansinghas kept thecouu'y’s accoun's.
makes the next hundred less difficult
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Nordman entertain- to acquire. Make that first one hun-

V.

Foreign

Wonderful bargains

vention at Ypsilanti.

our ice boxes—
the condition desired by all of our patrons*

and Winter Showing

Fall

LADIES’ SKIRT SALE.

of meat are to he loulftd in

Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold over
our counter or enter our market. \\ e take pride in cutting meat to
please our customers. You are not compelled to take what you do
not want. A full stock of Fresh and ^alt Meals, Hams, Bacon and
Sausages of all kinds always on band. Hue ns a trial.

mi

Wm.

Mrs.

thin

you have seen them.

Miss Mina Steger very pleasq^ly entertained a number of young lady
Caspri of
friends at her home on sonth Main
street Wednesday evening.

Married, on Monday, October 20tli,
Nancy Curtis of Detroit, and Geo.
W. Richards of Chelsea, Justice J. I\
Wood ofiiciating.This is tho third matrimonial venture for the bride, and the
fourth for the groom.

thtM.rtice of

i-r

offering

buy until

at these prices. Don’t

Tho Kcmpf Commercial & Savings
Cards have been issued announcing
Bank has had some iron hitching posts
tho marriage of Miss Lena Lruse, daughplanted on tho Middle street front of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Kruse, to Mr.
their property. They are having tho
Bert McKenzie, on Noveniber 4th.
gutter paved with cement.

The L.

fin.

we are

Thought
was written

It’s rich, dressy, comfort-

principiils.

see the Coats

in another column, "The

by Will Caspar!, son of
this place.

THIS

yourself?

Ask to

at the

that the Violet Breathes"

STYLE OF SUIT
on oilier men,

LEADERS

stove works are now noon, November 4th.
engaged in moving the machinery and
Mrs. D. H. Glass spoke at a missionary
getting the plant in shape for a more
meeting at Clinton Tuesday evening, at
economicalhandling of the work.
the county Sunday school convention
The song that is advertised by E. E. and>t Ypsilantl Wednesday.

Workmen

X

IF

Monday.

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

CASH MEAT MARKET
Our Uwider is fine, fat, juicy roasts of beef— grain fine as silk and
tender. Then there are our superb steaks, chops, yumltry, pork and
sausage. We choose nothing bat prime stock for our patrons and send
homo prepared appetizingly and ready to be put right in the oven.

Try our
SPECIAL PRICE ON
Phone 6»
Free Delivery.

LARD

it

Hama and Bacon.
in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give ns a trial

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

m

.;3

/'\'A

P®r

SUGGESTIONS FOR
PIGGERY FOR FARM

Loilttk P®lllk§

•f tha

The Passing of Brickville

of to-day j.

of pmmotipg health and

1

happing

fight living and knowledge of the wJ

By Joseph N. Quail

best

The plan herewith Illustratesa good
idea for a hog building about 50x16
feet. It la not given as being ideal,
alnce no plan could possibly be the
beat for every feeder. It Includes
several Ideas which could be Incorporated Into almost any plan of a pig-

CopyrtKlit, by Shurtatory I’ub. Co.)

The df’Btinv «>f Hrlckvllle was de
flded wlien Pikey McOinn'M chimney
caught fire, and in lhat flame the
Hrickvilliauhope of a metropolis In
the heart of the Had Lands went up
In smoke.
Brickvilledidn't realize It at the
moment, because, paradoxicalas It may
•earn, the little blaze which destroyed
tha town was easily got under control. The place hadn't progressed as
far as a fire department, and It would
not have helped matters If It had. A
Upay cowboy who had been sampling
Plkey's hardware vaulted to the lack
of a wolfish-lookingcayuse. yelled a
faw times in hearty Montana fashion,
and then swung his rlata at the chimney. As the noose fell fair about the
atark of bricks he dug spurs Into the
sid?8 of his mount and made a run
upon the rope.

happy homes

fund of information aa to the bc«t

By a Canadian Expert.

•

or The
Essentials

istmv

(he owner of a saloon, having bought
out Pikey McGinn— taking bar, stock,
goodwill and building.
Then, to the greater surprise of
Brickville, he promptly sold to Plkey’s
hated rival everything but the building. Pikey swore it was all a put-up
Job, and left town In disgust. Succotash said It was because he Intended
to tear down the old house and put up
a better one. And tear down the old
place he did. and he carted the bricks
away to his mystery shed — to store
them there until he was ready to
build, he said.
Hut the only thing that Pierre built
at that time was
wooden water
trough, leading from his well to the
brick shed. Most of the day and all
of the night he locked himself In that
shed with lit* secret. Those who
passed in the re: r of the place deThe chimney came down with a clared that they could hear him grindcrash; the fire was out; the fate of ing something, and because of a pool
of red water which had accumulated
Brickville was written.
That Is way the town does not ap near the shed they thought It must
pear uimu any map. But If ever you be the bricks.
Now, Fred Ritchie was one of those
have ridden over the Northern Pacific you can probably recall a lung who regarded Pierre’s conduct as
and narrow valley to the north as you most suspicious. He gave a good deal
passed out of the Had Lands of Dako- of thought to the mystery of the shed
ta Into the Had 1-ands of Montana. and the tearing drtwn of McGinn’s saThat is where Brickville stood. The loon. and finally he recalled having
soil al> about is hard and dry and red. soon Succotash grab that piece of
and there is no verdure. Not any- brick and make off with it. Then It
where In sight is there a tree. The occurred to him also that it was Piaide hills are seamed with black stra- erre who had caused all the trouble
ta. and the rains have carried stains between Pikey and Slanteye by stealfrom these and streaked the valley ing the chimney. And one day when
with them on both sides of the muddy Succotash was down in town buying
little stream which winds away to the provisionsFred sneaked out the back
south.
way of his shop with a bit and stock
The Mack strata are seams of bitu- and bored a hole In the mortar beminous epa!, and It was in mining this tween the bricks of Pierre'sshed to
coal that the Hrlckvlllians made their I discover what his secret might be. As
living There Is still pay in these Pierre worked that night Fred had his
streaks, but the people who worked eye glued to this hole and noted what
them have drifted away, an 1 on the he was doing.
site of the town prairie dogs and coyNext morning his neighbors were
otes and rattlesnakeshold annual con- surprised at finding that Ritchie's
ventions which never adjourn.
chimney had fallen during the night,
If any place ever fully justified Its and they were astonished to see Fred
name, that place was Brickville. At carrying the bricks into his barber
the height of its prosperityIt had. ex- shop and piling them up with great
clusive of sheds and stables. NT one- care. He wasn’t going to have them
story buildings, including the railroad stolen, as Plkey’s were, he told them.
station, the saloon and the tonsorial And as they passed by the shop later
parlor, and every one of them was of in the day and looked in they saw him
brick— even the t-heds. There were pounding away at the bricks, breaking
optimists who looked forward to a them Into bits and scanning each piece
brick court -hpuse and a brick jail, carefully.
and but for the fire in Pikey McGinn's
One of his customers was let Into
chimney these aspirationsmight have the secret, and another chimney fell.
been realized.
The secret was a secret no longer.
Pleire Succotash played perhaps the Succotash had found gold in the piece
most prominent part in Brickville’s of brick that Ritchie had seen him
destruction. Pierre was a Frei -a -Ca- dart forward to pick up. and he had
nadian. whose rear name had come in found more In the bricks he hud stolto collision with Hriekville's sense of «*n from Pikey. With th« proceeds he
proprieivttnd some oMtj. letters were had set tip uu arasira in the shed.
dislocated by %the shock. He liad
b**en gold mining in British Columbia and h< one had inquired very
'closely into the reason of his coming
fronm gold to a crial camr: it would
have established
uncomfortable
precedent. But he went nosing about
the wreck of that chimney, as he went
nosing into everything that happened
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run along FL. and the pens easily vidua!, only, but of the many who
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A frequently neglected feature In of cement or good hard wood. Dr. Dr. ing the best the worl.l affords.
building piggeries is the providing Dr. are doors opening Into the yards.
One of the products of that cW 4
of convenientpassages for cleaning, K. K. K. arc posts against which D. D.
known component part-, an Ethi.
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the school clothes are provided, the next question on hand Is:
"What shall the little folks have for best?"
/•W
The models shown in the sketch offer good suggestions for frocJcs
'4
that are simple, yet follow artistic lines. The little boy’s suit Is one of the
new winter models for dressy wear. It Is a Russian blouse suit of fine twilled
III
I.
white pique, with a wide band of English embroidery on the collar.
- L
The first sketch on the left is of pink challie for a girl of five or seven
YARD
tA«*
years. The dainty little hand embroidery is done In the same shade of embroidery silk. The yoke is of lucked pink mull with a row of hand-embroidered dots on the collar.
Plan of Pitjgery.
The next dress is for a girl of from 15 to 18 years. It Is of cream color
cashmere with plaltings on the waist, the girdle and band on the skirt of old
rose messaline. There is a little round collar of real baby Irish lace. The bedding and moving pig*; from pen to D. close. F. F. -re farrowing pena
pen. A study of this floor plan will properly fitted with a hoard about 8
gutmpe is of cream color net.
There is nothing so quaint for a wee tot as a Mother Hubbard dress. show that this important feature Is inches wide placed flat horizontally
The one in the sketch is made entirely by hand, of French nainsook. If pos- not neglected.
about 8 inches from the floor along
vl
sible, the little insertionsshould be of real Valenciennes lace, but if this
The building may. of epurse, be of the wall to which It should ho firmly
cannot be had, then only the best grade of machine-madelace should be used.
any length to accommodate from 20 attached. In the feed room t\ Is the
A little pink ribbon Is run through the heading at the waist.
The last model is for a ten year-old girl. ^Jt is a very dainty little gown to 100 pigs or more. Two rows of feed cooker. B. B. B. are bins for f<U*d.
of light blue Tyrian silk. The fitted neckpiece’Hnd shoulder capes are braided pens flank the passage, one on either I*, root pulper; T. trap door to root
with the same tone silk st ttacbe. At each side Of the girdle in front Is a side. Doors, two feet wide, open off cellar; P. P. P. are doors from pens
sash end. finished with a blue silk tassel. The gulmpe is of fine white mull, the passage Into each pen. The feed- to passage. The yards extend out
with hand run tucks and trimmings of Valenciennes lace.
ing is done from the passage. The on either side. The manner of i.riTe — I fear the worst.
pens are 10 feet front and 12 feet ranging the pens on one side of the
She — What’s happened, George?
deep, being large enough for four to passage shows how the other side may
He — Your father has paid back that
NOVELTIES FOR DAINTY LUNCH.
LARGE HATS STILL WORN.
eight animals, according to size. In be laid out. At the end are large, $25 he borrowed.
Welcome Refreshmentat the End of Tendency Now Is to Have the Trim the plan FL. FL. FL. are feeding roomy, winter quarters for sows. It Is
floors 6x10. L. L. L. are low partitions a great mistake to house sows in the
What the Rod Was For.
Card Games.
ming Rather Flat.
Mose Fowler was observed by fail
separating the beds from feeding small ordinary pen.
Sows need roomy quarters and this pastor with a long Ashing rod In hi*
In these days of a table or two of
Despite predictionsto the contrary, floors. D. D. I)., large swinging doors
bridge as a form of entertainment, the large hat — the very large hat — is or rather partitions, 6 feet long and 4 building provides that.— Hoard's Dairy- hand.
"My goodness, Mose Fowler!”eihostesses are interestedin inexpen- still fashionable,but the tendency feet high, serve as partitions between man.
claimed the minister, "is yo* goln’ tubsive noveltiesfor refreshments.
this season is to have the trimming
in' at yo’ age?”
What to serve depends largely on rather flat, except in the case of the
operation. Feeds high in protein and
"No, I ain't goln' flshin', suh.” prothe customs of the city and the time dressy plumed hats designed for aftash
must
be
used
or
the
development
tested
Fowler. "I know it ain't seemof the party. During the hot weather ernoon and evening wear. Some of
will not be so complete as It otherwise ly, suh, but yo* sermon las’ Sunday on
the morning has been the favorite the smartest hats shown by the imwould. Any of the following feeds sparin’ de rod made sich an impreshour. Play lasts from ten o'clock un- porters are quite severe In trimming,
may be used: Wheat, wheat sorts, sion on me, suh, dat I done borrer dl*
til 12:80, when a cold lunch Is served but the lines of these hats are so
Feeding hogs is a subject in which
on the card tables or in the shaded good that they are generally most be- every farmer and breeder la or should middlings, oil meal, oat shorts, pack- rod off Dick Perkins, an’ I’se goln' f
dining room.
coming. One particularly smart shape be deeply Interested.It is of univer- ing house by-products, alfalfa and stan' mah whole thuteen chillenin 1
This might consist of halves of which would be excellent for street sal importance;and I only wish I clover pastures.The ration should rovr, suh, an’ Jes’ make one good job
canteloupe,with a few blackberriesin wear with a tailor gown, is shown could go into it deeply and in a consist for the most part of one or outer It, bo’s they won't spile; an’ den
each piece; jellied gumbo in cups; this season. The brim of this hat ib way that would interest you men a combination of these feeds. Every I kin return de rod wif a cl'ar conman has an idea of what combination science,suh.”
boned chicken or Virginia ham, car- very large, rolled slightly at the left here.
he thinks best.
rots and peas in aspic, liny. French and down a little at the right side of
Starting with the new born pig, it
The Second Wife.
The feeding of correctives,tonics,
rolls, iced coffee, whole tomatoes the back. The crown is low, but very requirespractice and skill to feed the
Little Dorothy could not have paid her
stuffed with chopped green peppery, large, and is wider at the base than mother so that she will bring her litter and worm powders is at present adand olives covered with mayonna se; at the top, which is rounded in mound out without scouring them. When this vocated by a great many men, and it father a higher compliment or better
expressed her love for him than when
peach or blackberry sherbet with va- shape. Corded silk with rather a la done the first great danger is over. is all right, but these are found on all
she said: "Papa. I- would like to tell
farms,
with
the
exception
of
the
large rib. in any desired color, is To do this she should be fed lightly
nilla wafers.
you something if you won't tell mamSuch a menu can easily be prepared used for the top of the hat, the un- and1 systematically.The same man worm exterminator, in the form of
ma."
the day before ai the cost of but a few derbrim being faced with black moire should feed and care for her that fed corn cob charcoal and grass. As a
"Why don't you want mamma to
worm
exterminator
I
have
found
five
dollars.
silk* The shape was shown trimmed her previous to farrowing. He should
know
It, daughter?"
if a lunch seems too much trouble. in two ways, one stvle which was es- have his work well planned,and goo*, grains of santonin and three grains
"Well, you tell her things I say. ind
Iced coffee, tiny bacon or cheese sand- pecially smart for young girls having judgment should direct his move- of calomel to each 80 pounds of hog
she laughs at them, and 1 don't want
wiches. cake and candy are passed a only a twist of wide black moire rib- ments. Many writers advocate the to be the cheapest and most ef1ier to know this."
fective.
However,
considerable
care
little before noon, so the guests may bon around the crown, with a large use of a strictly milk-producing ra"Let papa hear what you have to
get home to lunch.
bow at the left side of the back, the tion. but experience has shown that is needed to feed such a powder, as
say. anyhow."
only
ten
head
should
be
treated
at
a
With these light refreshments dain- pointed ends of which were allowed this is wrong. The (low of milk at
"Well. I have often thought that if
tiness should make up for variety. In; to fall a little over the -edge of the this time is naturally greater than the time and the powder thoroughly mixed
in town: and Fred Ritchie, who conmamma
were to Uk. I would Mb w
through
the
slop.
vest in a set of card cake cutters; brim. The other style of trimming pigs will take In the majorityof cases.
marry you.
Delineator.
ducted the tonsorial parlor.”which
which consist of four pieces to repre- was a little more elaborate, as It con- For this reason a light feed of corn
No feeder, be he ever so careful and
was across the street from McGInus,
sent the aces of spades, clubs, hearts sisted of a large gourah feather in and oats is better for the sow and pigs patient, can be successfulin his operEagle Lott Its Prey.
saw him suddenly dart in and pick up
and diamonds. These can be used to quill shape with a stiff rib In the cen- both. In the course of a week the ations if the conditions surrounding
Eagles still hover over the crags that
a broken brick.
shape both the sandwiches and cakes. ter, fastened at the left side of the ration should be graduallychanged to his hogs are not sanitary and clean. make the Cumberlandnarrow* notedNow Fred and Succotash had said
Bake a rich cup cake in thick layers front with a small flat bow of black a slop of shorts, aud this Increased Slacked lime and coal tar- dip and
John H. Horchler, an engineer, found
eonte unpleasant things to each other
In an oblong pan to save ^'aste in satin ribbon.
until the ration consists of one-half of crude oil should be used freely, but a pheasant fluttering in ills yard
once upon a time, and Fred, believcutting. Ice the clubs and spades L.
such feeds.
not extravagantly,by every hog man. Cumberland and observed a larg*
ing that Pierre was courting trouble,
a fudge icing and the other two shapes
At
the
age
of
three
weeks- the pigs Mme and dip are good disinfectants, eagle flying away. The eagle had
promptly ran in lor his gun; but
in a boiled white Icing colored red
will commence eating and they should and will keep down disease, while the dropped the pheasant and made, fra*
when h*j came out Succotash was no
with currant sirup or a few drops of
be encouraged by the use of a creep. crude oil Is the cheapest and most ef- tic but unsuccessfulefforts .0 recover
where to be seen.
cochineal.
The feed should consist of a slop of fective louse kl.ler 1 have ever tried. It, flying into the yard, but was frlfh1'
Next morning Pikey found that
Serve the Iced coffee In tall, thin
J. H. ASHBY, Iowa.
some good mill feeds. From the time
ened away by the presence of Mfsome one had carried off nearly half
glasses half filled with cracked ice
the pigs commence eating the expense
of his chimney bricks, and he promptThe Only Way. — The only way to Horchler, who found the pheaiaa
and with whipped cream on the top.
of feeding gradually increases, and
fluttering with Jagged holes in Its neck
ly declared it to be the work of SlantRussian tea or ginger ale may be subThe ribbon craze still Increases.
with It the value of the pig increases feel sure that your ducks will come from the eagle's talons.— Bal,1D10r*
eye McCafferty, his hated rival in the
back at night when given the liberty
stituted for the coffee.
Taupe Is the ruling shade In hats.
if he Is doing well aud is , roperly fed.
hardware business. Mac denied tills
of a running steam of water is to News.
Instead of the sandwiches, crackSatin has the greatest vogue In Its
It Is not my purpose to propound
in vigorous language, and a gunplay
fence off the water and keep them Iners, buttered, covered with Parmesan history.
ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR
'he balanced ration, fact or theory.
was imminent when the whisky
side of the fence.
cheese
and
red
pepper
and
toasted
in
Pearl
and
crystal
beads
have
rea Broken
However, the purpose or final end
Old Lady Got Well with China* *
agent happens! along and announced McGinn Saw Him Pick
the oven may be used.
turned to favor.
• Brick.
of the feeding operation Is to
Food.
a reduction In rates by the barrel;
Good Care Pays.— It will pay the
The candies can be made at home,
Half the new silks for general wear produce a hog with strong bony
and thru they hud a drink, and or- i and in this he was grinding gold out either fudge or white grapes, seeded are
fanner
to
give
his
hens
a
little
extra
»
frameworkand a development of musA great scientist has said wecMIjj
dered half a barrel each, and the of the bricks of Plkey's dismantled and covered with a cream fondanL
New
velvets show a tendency to- cle of such an extent that all the vital attention at this season of the year. off "old age” If we can only nourish
hatchet was hurled.
It
is
not
profitable
to
let
them
shift
. saloon.
ward fruit shades.
organs such as the lungs, heart, dibody properly.
But war was on hotter than ever I Ritchie and the others found scales
Soutache Braid.
Nearly all winter coats show a short gestive and reproduclve organs w''l for themselves when changing pluTo do this the right kind of food, «
mage.
next day, for the remainder of Plkey's i and grains'and specks of gold. When
Soutache braid enters into the com- walsted effect.
be os perfect as possible when the 1 ug
coMrse,
is necessary. The body 4
loose bricks had disappeared in the the chimney bricks hud been ground position of the new hats as a decoraWashable fabrics are first choice for is matured. To do this, the acientlflc, Hay and Grass.— Hay sustains a fart urea poisons in the stomach i'
night. Pikey swore that Slanteye ' as , up the wall bricks followed, and In a tloi . Many of the latest models show children's wear.
or, as I would rather call it, the sys- working horse better, but a little grass Intestines from certain kinds of “
planning a cheap extension to his gin short space of time Brickville was a a tam crown braided In rows, comCrepe de chine Is one of the principal tematic way of feeding must come into
now and then is an excellent regulator. stuffs and unless sufficient of the nP
mill, and Mac retorted that he would town of tents again.
pleted by a brim of Ratio, and are to fabrics of the year.
kind is used, the injurious elemeo
be a fool indeed to go around picking
be
had
in
black
and
colors.
Then it was announced suddenly
The fur felt hat is coming again to
overcome the good.
An
odd
use
of
the
braid
was
on
a
op hoodoos tiiat had fallen from his that Succotash and Ritchie had
Its own for winter wear.
"My grandmother. "1 yearl 0
satin
hat
trimmed
with
wings
of
the
rival's leaky roof.
patched up their trouble and that PiSilk will be much worn, not onlv for
writes
a N. Y. lady, "had been an
Then each got a shotgun and stood erre had sold his arastra to Fred. This guinea hen and the duck combined. linings but in dresses.
valid for 18 years from whs' j
out in front of hla saloon waiting for was followed by Pierre’s departure These were arranged in the front,
Picturesque effects prevail among
called consumption of the storoac
the other to come along. And the from town. "He has made his pile," going in opposite directions, and were evening and even daytime toilets.
bowels. The doctor had given her
held
down
with
large
disks
(dollar
result of this was that trade fell office Hrlckvlllians said to one another,
Street Skirts are but a trifle longer
to
v
in both places, for Brickvillians
Tj,e coai p|lB had been abandoned size) made from the braid and con- than the summer dresses have been.
‘T saw so much about Grap^' ^
nected
with
knotted
loops
of
the
that shotguns scattered their charges for thi8 new method of gold mining,
that I persuaded Grandmother
Panels of Buttons.
and they refused to slake their thirst j nnd there wasn’t a whole brick build- braid.
It. She could not keep anything on jiH
looks
as
though
the
shops
would
when there was a chance that a' stray , j„K p, ,he place when a freight brake8i|k Bands Out.
stomach for more than a fpW D
have demand for the millions of butbuckshot might next moment spring matt one day brought a startling piece
One
of the kinds of trimming that tons N|^y offer this season. The rule
"She began Grape-Nuts w,th
them aleak. So it was that business „f news |m0 the town,
seems to be entirelyout of style is of trlronh^ Is. when In doubt use butteaspoonful.'As that did not
jj
interests induced the ri.als for a sec- ] gudcotasfi had bought a clayhank
her and as she could retain it. s e .
silk bands. The wide folds are used, tons. They are put up the back of
ud time io declare a truce, and then jn jja8jn and a brickyard as wall; and
ft little more until she could take
the town breathed easier and drank he bad astonished the good people of but not the stitchedpieces that have sleeves In panels from wrist to shoulbeen employed to cover seams and to der in groups of three and four lines.
4 teaspoonfulsat a meal.
oftener.
that nook in the mountains by con"Then she began to gain
^
They are also put up the back width
A week later Succotash was a pas- verting this claylmnk Into a gold mine carry out designs on voile and cloth
strong and her trouble in the stou
frocks. Braid Is used Instead. All of the flat skirts In about five row?,
s' nger on a west-bound express with and 'ills brickyard into a mill in
widths of it are put on skirt and and they are covered with the frock
was gone entirely. She got 10
a ticket to* Glendive in his hat band. which to treat his rich clay, for the
good
health for one so old
coat.
material or with satin to match or harAmi the- next east-bound freight gold could not be freed by ordinary
know Orape-Nuts saved her li'p
monize.
brought in a very scarce article— process of placer washing.
New 8Hk for Scarfs.
"The doctor was gstonlahed
some lumber— and a heavy Iron rollThan Brickvillecollectively kicked A new kind of silk for scarfs hiw
Pocahontas Feather Braid.
stead of dying she got well, an
er marked with hfs name. On his re itself* top- not having thought to trace appeared in the market. It Is a trifle
The new trimming made up of dft
out a drop of medicine after s
turn he installed the roller in the out this brickyard before the man heavier than chiffon and similar in ferent colored wings that look like ah
the drape-Nuta.", "There's a
The
accompanying
illustration
of
a
brick shack where he slept and put a from Canada; and the Urickvllfiana weave to crepe de chine. It |s printed
Indian head dress, has been named the poultry house Is largely self-explana- The pens are built 12x13 feet, and tht
Name given by Posturo r”; «
big padlock on the door. What he did folded their tents and went scurrying with handsome designs carried out Vn
Hncahontas.It is a yard long and Is tory. Both & window and curtain coop Is placed beneath the propping Creek. Mich. Read "Tbe ’ oad 10
in that place was the town mystery. away to the mountains to search thpre lovely colorings. It ranges from 22 to si retched straight across the hat.
board. Rough boards are used for
.
But he vm flush of money, ana one , for other claybanks that were studded 24 Inches wide, and costa two dollars a These sell from 75 cents to ala dol- front Is provided. The window slides sheeting together with tar paper Ind vllle," In
Ever
read
the
above
ItHJT
A
back
and
In
place
of
It
a
cotton
screen
day he sausad a sensation. He became ; with nuggets of gold.
yard.
cheap shingles.The inside may be
lars. and come In ail colors.
one appears from time t0 ; . h
can bo let down to fill the opening. plastered
are genuine, true, and fu*1 01
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hlmaelf very pleasant Indeed, and lips untied readily, however, and I got
even euggeeted sailing parties and so absorbed watching her dimples MR. PILKINS,
various other ways of passing the come and go 1 entirely forgot to show
time.
any Interest in the pursuit of big
"For," he remarked, "I think this game, which, as Gabrlellesaid after- HE IS "INDUCED" TO STUDY
is as good a place as anywhere to stop ward, was certainly rude on my part,
ECLIPSE.
and breathe a bit, and It's so Jolly wejl for Lord Wilfrid was doing his best
Isolated, don't you know, that one Is to be entertaining.

SERIAL

GREAT USEFULNESS.

.

method
PPinoa

THE

moderately safe from one's dear Jive
When at last they rose to go, and But Mr*. Pitkins’ UncontrollableEx
hundred friends; so I fancy It will be had even started down the stops of
cltomont Prevented the Obeervequite a while before we move on— the veranda, Lady Edith lurned and
Pllctif*
tion from Being Whet Might
came back alone, laying her slender
i prpvlded Edith can tolerate her acBe Called a tuccese.
y pmmj
commodations."
white hand on mine and slipping her
I thought I saw a shadow cross his other arm around Elisabeth's waist.
Pitkins was all excitement as he
"I hope you will pardon me,” she
sister's face, but she answered him
roval ol Un
said, gently; "I do not mean to be of- Jumped from his chair and shouted to
gently
that
where
he
was
happy
she
not of ind,
was also, so he turned to Oahrlelle ficious, and of course at home- we Mrs. Pitkins who was In the next
>y who b,,
room:
and told her he had hired a boat by looked at such things differently—”
ond olitii|.
"Say, my dear, look here a minute.
She paused as though she found exthe week and was ready to take us out
pression difficult, and then continued What are you doing, anyway? Readat any time.
lug? Well, of all the confounded In
UfAUjV
"We have a boathouse but no boat." with some hesitation:
hat cIau, gf
By
Proof
Inexhaustible that
"But you are just three girls living ertla and insensibility to one's opporremarked
Gabrlelle,
"and
we
can't
an Ethic^
tunities,
this
certainly
gets
the
Arabella—
Ah,
John,
there
was
a
Lydia
E.
Plnkham’a
Vegetable
here
alpne,
and
I've
been
thinking
j
get
Inalde
It
because
Mary
Anne’s
ELLA MIDDLETON
1111 and coo.
brother inconsiderately lost the key." about what you told us to-night, and •l possible commendation ! Reading i time when you couldn't see enough of Compound carries women safely
TYBOUT
mod of Uw
"Perhaps one of mfne will fit.” sug It has made me a little uncomfortable. what? The Woman's Weekly Wish me.
through the Change of Life.
John— Well, I can see plenty of you
Mome family
It Is so easy to be imposed upon that bone, of course. O, my
j gested Lord Wilfrid, producing his
Read the letter Mrs. E. Hanson,
"Woman, don't you know there's an n0w. can't 1?
were I In your place I would be very
! key-ring."I^et us try and see."
ymp of Rp
304 E. Long St, Columbus, Ohio,
eclipse
of
the
sun
happening
this
So we all went down the steep flight | cautious about admitting promiscuits beneficial
writes to Mrs. Pinkham :
nhutrationi by Ray Wallen
BREAKS A COLD PROMPTLY
of steps to the little boathouse be ous young men. Now. please don’t minute? Where? Ye gods, will
mine, tutu*
“ I was pausing through the Change
listen
to
that?
Why,
right
here.
neath the bluff, and waited on the slip I misunderstand me, will you?"
of Life, and suffered from nervouayou
Indifferent to the greatest
The
following
formula
is
never
K Syrup Co,
She
looked
anxiously
Into
our
eyes
while he tried the various keys with
nt-rui,headaches, and other annoying
ngdruipn*,
as she spoke, and as we Involuntarily most impressive pheuomenon In na- falling remedy for^coldn:
no success.
symptom*. My doctor told me that
tCopr right, not, by J h MpplucoU I'u.
One ounce of (impound Syrup of Lydia EL Pinkhams Vegetable Com“We
are right under the cottage,” smiled In response she kissed us and
HON. n. & THARIN.
SYNOPSIS.
"Why didn't I tell you? I am tell- i Sarsaparilla, one ounce Torls Com- pound was good for me, and since taksaid Elizabeth, "and yet one can hard- rejoined her brother without another
Hon. R- H- Tharln, Attorney at Law
word.
It was her first advance be- ing you, am 1 not? At least I have a , pou 1 and one-half pint of good ing it I feel so much better, and I can
tod counsel for Anti-Trust League,
Thr„ ,1,1, - EU„b.,h. Oabhrll. .„d !y ‘e‘' I!' , 1 <l0n'.t ’’.’“"‘T ' "k,' “ '1,?Wn yond the ordinary courtesies of mere general Impression that 1 am doing whiskey, mix and shake thoroughly again do my own work. 1 nev -r forget
writes from Pennsylvania Ave., N. W., ECUae— started for ('nmulii to apewt the here— It Is so dark and creepy. Supto tell my friends what Lydia EL Pink•ummer
there. On board steamer they pose we go back."
acquaintanceship,and we were grati- something of the sort. I couldn't tell each time and use In doses of a tableWashington, D. C.,aa follows:
ham’s Vegetable Compound did for me
were frightenedby an apparently di-mentyou
before,
could
1?
1
forgot
myself
spoonful
every
four
hours,
"Having used Peruna for catarrhal •d stranger,who finding a bag bi-hinglng
The water washed against the slip fied as well as surprised, for wluHlll
during this trying period."
dlwrders, I am able to testify to its o one of them, t-iok enjoyment In s<-ru- with a sullen sound, and U was un- her grace of manner she had an air of until a minute ago that this Is the i This If followed up will cure an
.....
morning for the sun to do ita little ! acute cold In 24 hours. The Ingre.prat remedial excellence and'do not ilnlalng a photo of the trio. Rllae shared
SICK
ner stateroom with, a Mrs. Graham, also1 doubtodly ver) (latk SO dark we reserve difficult to penetrate, even
hesitate to give it my emphatic endorsedients can be gotten at any drug store.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkbound for Canada. The young women on could hardly dlst.ngulsh one from an- had we been bold enough to at- disappearingact.
ioent and earnest recommendationto i sightseeing tour met Mrs. Graham,
l L
"Of course I'm not angry. No, I'm
Vegetable Compound, made
tempt It.
all persons affected by that disorder.It
inxlouslyawaiting her husband, who had other. Suddenly, however, a beam of
He Would Talk.
from roots and herbs. Las been the
Her words carried weight, too. for not scolding you. Is It too late? Lat’s
i mania for sailing. They were Intro- light Illuminated he little dock, so
is also a tonic of great uBefulneBt.”
"This Is a busy wire. I tell you," standard remedy for female ills,
to lx>rd Wilfrid and Lady Kdlth.
when Mr. Gordon Bennett repeated his see. No. not If we hurry.
Mr. T. Barnecott, West Aylmer. luced
A. cottage by the ocean was rented by dazzling in Its brilliancythat we were
roared the excited man In the tele- and has positively cured thousands of
OnUrio. Can., writes: “Last winter I :he trio for the summer. Elisabeth completely blinded and stood blinking call within the week he was Informed
"Hustle around and get a piece of
was ill with pneumonia after having la 'earnedthat a friend of her father’s was helplessly.
women who have been troubled with
that the ladles begged to be excused, smoked glass for ms. I'm going to see phone booth.
And from the other end of the wlr« displacements, inflammation, ulceragrippe. I took Penxna for two months, :o call. Two men railed, one of them
and
Elisabeth
wrote
home
that
she
this
show
If
1
never
see
another.
The
"It’s a searchlight,'’ I said, with
jelng the queer-acting stranger on the
when 1 became quite well. I also in- iteamer. The girls were "not at home."
came this:
tion, llbrold tumors, irregularities,
great originality, and added by way did not like things she had heard paper saya it's the last chance to view
duced a young lady, who was all run sut discoveredby the cards left that one
"I don't care. I will talk."
periodic pains, backache, that bearabout
him,
and
did
not
think
she
cared
this
kind
of
an
eclipse
for
a
hundred
down and confined to the house, to take tf the men was Elisabeth’s father's of encouragement:"It will be gone
"Get off the wire!" shouted the ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges’rlend. The men proved to be John 0.
to know him at all.
years, and 1 don't care to wait as long
Peruna, and after taking Peruna for Blake and Gordon Bennett. The party In an Instant.”
other, beside himself. "You don't want tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
We sat for a long time that night aa that.
three months she la able to follow her ft'aa told of the search for smugglers
But It wasn't. I don't know how
to talk with me.”
Why don’t you try it ?
trade of tailoring. / can recommend
"No, I don t want the opera glasses.
long we stood motionlessIn the white by the open window In my room,
But It was no use.
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick
Pervna lor all such who are ill and rewatching
the
brightly
lighted
boats
I
want
a
piece
of
window
glass.
Just
CHAPTER III.— Continued.
light, but it seemed an eternity to me.
“I've paid ten cents to talk." came women to write her for advice.
quire a tonic."
threading
their
way
among
the
Isl- common, ordinary window glass. Do
and
Gabrlelle
said
afterward
that
she
Mary Anne proceeded to tell us.
Pe-ru-na Tablets.
ands, for Elizabeth said the ocean you know what window glass Is? You the answer, "and I'm going to do It" Rhe has guided thousands to
with much circumlocution and attention felt perfectly transparent and as
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
And talk he did. busy wire or not.
Some people prefer to take tablets,
seemed so wide and lonely out of their stare as If you didn't. Don't you know
to detail, that the previoussummer a though her every’ thought was blarather than to take medicine in a fluid
own
window
she
did
not
care
to
look
where
to
get
any?
Well,
why
don't
Fujiyama Modernized.
form. Such people can obtain Peruna famous band of smugglers had car- zoned abroad for the world to read.
you provide for the eclipse? You ought
The
beautiful mountain peak of FitLord
Wilfrid leaned against the door at It
ried
on
successful
operations
under
tablets
which
represent
the
solid
meOeorge?
"And," she continued, pushing the to have known at least three days ago jlyama whlch ,B regarded by the Japdicinal ingredientaof Peruna. Each the very noses of our customs officials of the boathouse, shading his eyes
lid back that
Positivelycared by
sleeve of her blue kimono away from that If was going to come along this aneBe aa ,tttIe Bhort of Bacred. is to
tablet Is equivalent to one average dose located In the little town Just across
----„v.«oo with his hand. Elizabeth, who
*
i m
these Little Pills.
of Pern na.
be modernized by electricity. For the
the water, and had completely baffled beside him, said he swore softly under , n*yel|.r^ thereagain after dark6' I had
They sfho reliere Dl»*
Listen!
What
was
benefit
of
tourists
the
mountain
top
said officials In their effortsto uphold
: For.
ire»n from Dyspept.!*,Inthe queerest feeling!”
"Say, we re all right now. Jimmy and the trail to It will be Illuminated
EXPERT.
ITTLE
law
and
Justice.
digestion and Too Hearty
rved by bli
"Ohoets,” suggested Gabrlelle,"or has just thrown an old shoe through by electriclights. Hotels and refreshEating. A perfect remShe added that a police boat had
K rod in his
perhaps rats. They would have the the kitchen window.
edy for Dlztluettft, Nauments bouses will be erected on the
recently been assigned to the station,
M-a, Drow»lne»n, Bad
same effect on you. wouldn'tthey?"
"Hold on! Hold on there! You'll cut j mountaln Blope aB weu as telephone
which
patrolled
the
shore
with
flashTaate n the Mouth, CoatFowler!" ei"Well, you may laugh.” said Eliza- your fingers and then blame me for It. | and telegraphstations.
ed Tongue. Pain In the
ing searchlight, ready to pounce upon
yo’ goin' (libbeth, solemnly, "and I know I acted Let me do that. I'm the only one
Hide, TORPID LIVER.
any unwary small craft lurking withlike a fool, but I was just sure some the house that
They regu'atathe Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.
^
out lights In dark coves or Inlets, and
i*. sub," pro'
one was there — or something. I felt
"Ouch! Get me a rag. will you.
Head of the Hou,ethat a large reward had been offered
it ain't seemas though some one besides ourselves bleeding to death. Can't you see I am?! We have to take married life as we SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE*
for the capture of the chief offender.
s' Sunday on
was breathing. Oh. I can’t explain It I might have known I'd cut myself If find It, and today one of the most
Genuine Must Bear
ti an impres"But, law!" finished Mary Anne, exat all, but I was next to the boat- l tried to jet jlee. for your bl.medold
ot dlKord le thr etruEFac-SknileSignature
gle for supremacy. — Court Journal.
ultantly."wot good does that do when
ne borrer dli
house,' and somethingmoved inside. eclipse.
I se goin' f
'e can stay 'igh and dry this side the
Maybe It was a rat, but tfnyhow I don't
"There, now. If the eclipse would last
border? Wot's ’e goin' to the states
chillenin a
go down there any more after dark; all day maybe we should have a chance
Human Voice Carried Far.
me good job
fur, I'd like to know, when 'e can stay
for while I might be able to cope with to get a glimpse of the last of it.
The voice of a man has been known
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
tpile: an' den
'ere, Miss Ellse, and waller in dlmen, provided I had on
beat
Here, light the student lamp and to carry three miles through a 20-foot
a cl'ar con’monds?"
clothes and my most engaging ex- smoke this piece of glass. Look out, 1 trumpet.
I admitted that h0 would be foolish
pression. rats nnd mice and spiders there: don't let the baby stick
—
OUT OF
to thus tempt Providence,and Mary
are too much fur me and 1 don't care head through that broken pane.
Little Whalebone Now Taken.
Men who connol slop
v’ t
ife.
Anne resumed, thoughtfullypinching
who knows it.’’
"Why, cover the hole. Well, then,
The amount of whalebone taken anfor a rainy day.- will ' A ' ^-0
have paid ber
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
up the skfn on her round red arms:
nually does not now much exceed 25,tie up the baby. Do something.
find Ihe greatest v\'
ent or better
"But they're lookin' fur 'lm. pore
"Now. I've got soot enough on this 000 pounds. The largest part of this
comfort and freedonyv*-M
NEED
FOR
IMMEDIATE
ACTION.
ni than when
of bodily movement
feller, and the pollls is 'ungry fur the
glass to polish the kitchen range. I Is taken by the whales sailing out of
d like to tell
Doc Ahom— You seem to cough money wot'll land 'lm in Jail. No comports
on
the
Pacific coast. A few
might
as
well
try
to
look
through
a
\<s^er;s
Alonzo’s Good Reason for Striking
m't tell mamwith considerable difficultythis morn- mon man ’e Is. they say. but mayhap
side of sole leather, Get me another years ago the amount taken was as
When the Iron Was Hot.
log
one of these 'ere Islanders wot conies
much as 500.000 pounds annually.
piece.
We Told Them All About It
Patient—That’s very strange. I’ve fur the summer, with their steam
'All right, now. I'll go out and take
As Alonzo came into the drawing
yachts and their fine does. Ah. well!
been practicing all night!
^"bottle ot
room the fair Gwendoline flew to meet . look at tua wonderful ecllp.r you
his
breath.
For
my
part,
1
did
not
Jail's no wuss fur 'lm than fur the
talk
so
much
CASTOR1A
a
safe
and
sure remedy for
OILED CL0TH1N
him.
likes o’ us. And seeln' that the gentle- blame him. for certainly It was most
BABY’S ITCHING HUMOR.
'Oh, of course a cloud has gone
and children, and nee that It
"Darling," she murmured,"papa has
SLICKERS'JQ?
SUITS'!??
man to-day was very likely lookin' unpleasant; but so also was the inthe sun! Look what you're doing!
changed
his mind. He has consented
Every
garmenl
bearing
.
Bears
the
and civil spoken, but quite unbe- tense darkness Into which we were
Nothing Would Help Him — Mother A
You've knocked my arm and got this
Ihe sign of Ihe fish'
Signatureofi
knownst to me. I wondered-beggln' | plunged by the unexpected removal to our engagement.
most In Despair — Owes Quick
guaranteed waterproof
"Oh, Joy!" exclaimed the young •oot all over my nose. I look like a
In Use For Over 90 Years
Catalog free
your panllnp, MU. KlUabe.h-ir
Cure to Cutlcura.
black-faced aheep.
man.
hugging
her.
"But
why?"
waB
much talk about in | made for the steps leading hack to the
The Kind You Have Always Bought
"Ah!
Thereat'
the
sun.
"Well, Loulse-ponsle.’pet, you know
.... .
"Well, great Jupiter Ammon! Is that
"Several months ago. my little boy the village. Will you be havin' clear
father believes In heredity— that wise
What He’d Seen.
began te break out with itching sores. oup ajr'tn to-night,
; H »aa ,lhen^a^fn"“^08,Th" pare»t, have wU. chlldr... and ao on. all the eclipse amounts to? 1 could get "No.' said
KNOWN since b 36 as RELIABLE
the eminent scientist. ’I
the
same
effect
any
time
taking
a
1 doctored him, but as soon as I got
As you please. Mary Anne;" K,il ^7lable\rVhappen" at exciting mol Now. my father has never met any of
them healed up in one place they abeth spoke absently, and Joined us ments— when she encounters a mouse j your family; but last night, at a vea- bite of a cooky. If the sun can't put have never seen a Plymouth rock hen
up a better entertainment than that
a corner-stone,but I have Irewould break out In another. I was In the living room with an air of sup- or a spider, for Instance; but that, try meeting, father opposed a motion
before it goes ou^of the show business quently seen a p.ne apple a>er ca e
almost In despair. I could not get pressed excitement.
night when we were talking It over in , ^ favor of the docking of tom ca .
"Do you pilnk It's possible?"she mv room, she told us she could not | tails. When It was put to the vote, for such a long time It might bs weil
anything that would help him. Then
Pettit’s Eye Salve Restores.
SUPERIOR REMEDYforURINARYDISCHARGES Eu
tay behind the clouds.
1 began to use Cutlcura Soap and Cutl- Inquired, laying Mr. Gordon Bennett's
understand why she did It Just then. °oly father and one other man wa.
No matter how badly the eyes may he DRUGGISTS OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT Of 50c
"You
made
all
that
fuss
for
cura Ointment, and after using them card on the table as though fearing It but she all at once felt very queer and against. Alonzo, that other man was
H PLANTEN & SOU «»SH04RyST BHOOKUN.N.V
diwam'd or injured. Ail druggistsor Howyour father. My father now thlnke nothing. Mrs. Pllklns. I hope you're ard Bros.. Buffalo,N. Y.
three tlmesp the sores commenced to might explode.
oppressed, and relief of some sort was
satisfied at last, The next time 1 cut
"No, I don't." said Gabrlelle. bluntly.
heal He Is now well, and not a scar
PARKER’S
nedessary. So she screamed In a sup- your father a very wise person and de- my fingers nnd then place mykelf beYour use of leisure throws a light
"It’s
Just
servants'
gossip.
Don't
HAIR BALSAM
k left on his body. They have never
pressed. choking way quite heart- sires the honor f his acquaintance! fore the rudely staring public aa a on the whole of your life.
ClMnar*
Ui- hair,
rroin.ita* a Ini-inai.lpr-wth.
returned nor left him with bad blood, think about It any more."
rending to hear, and Instantly the Isn't It scrumptious?"
Never Falla to He* to re (ir*y
ijlack-faced comedian I'll have
— --- --Of
course
after
that
we
talked
of
A
look
of
determination
came
across^
as one would think. Cutlcura RemeHair to Ua Youthful Color.
nothing eT«- and when Ix.rd Wilfrid ; aearchllghtwa. back again laying the youth's fair face.
Cum (dip
A hair tu.ua®.
pretty good evidence that I'm going to r,
K.?ru""™it
dies are the best I have ever tried,
40c, and tl.ig at DrumiA*
get my money's worth. The next time quick Mir?. t»u mmiyn paoka«i>* *uid reariy.
"Gwendoline,"
he
said,
"we
must
be
and 1 shall highly recommend tflem to
you want to break your neck and half
married before our fathers meet."
any one who is suffering likewise.
The keener the critic the more cutr ,r
kill me for the sake of a silly little
"Why?
Surely
your
father
doesn't
doctor
Mrs. William Geedlng, 102 Washingting the criticism.
iSff&VoS
^e“meT.i,Lr7wil(rrd‘snoaerof
did
not
atand
petrified,
but
nmc wc u.u
dr|nk. or anything like that? ’ waa the hole In the sun you can do the labor
ton St, AttfCa, Ind., July 22, 1907.”
In groat varietyfor at the Iowmi pricea by
scurried up the steps as last as
re|ipon>e
h Chanfl* ^
yourself.
Mr*. Winslow'* Boothln* Bjrrnn.
a. iT kBi.MM.u.Mi«tt>»irMtin..;*
.cw-**
steamer episode In one succinct word.
slble, and the light obligingly followed
For childrenteethlnii. toflena (be kutos, reduce* In"Great
Scott!
You've
left
that
lamp
"No; only he's stone deaf!" — Stray
• Drunk." he said, with a shrug of
QamniftUun *ll*)-i p*ln, cure* wind oolk..&c • botU*.
Hie Lucid Answers.
us, making a white pathway all the'
turned up and It's literally snowing
Stories.
If afUiftod with
They were asking the eralne-nt law- his shoulders, and really It seemed not way back to the
said we can pot
•ure ejw u I!;; Thompson’s Eye Water
oot all over the house!
There isn't much meat on the bone
yer why he took such a large fee from improbable, now that It was suggested
Gabrlelle gave a vexed little laugh New York Deicr|bed by New Yorker,
jly nourish tH
"Well.
I've
certainly
paid
big
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 44. 1908.
the trust.
to
^
as we regained the veranda; she
New York lB the dJrtie8t of the price for a mighty small show. I guess of contention.
Lord Wilfrid appeared In a new
"I think it was Its largeness that
likes
to
show
the
white
feather
at
any
worId.B
great
cltleB
and
the
noi8lest,
lind Of food,ot
®*de it easy to take,” he smilingly light that evening, he was so talka- time, but especially at a false alarm. and the BkyBCrmpergon whlch we I can worry along now for a hundred
he body manBj
years without the sun’s putting Itself
tive and agreeable;he also corrobomtwfised.
Get your size in a pair of dainty
-One would think we had never prlde 0(irBe]ve8 &re maklng ItB BtreetB
. Rtomacb
out to entertain me.
Then the 8tate’i attorneyscon- rated Mary Anne's story about the seen a searchlight,she said, as Lord
White
House Shoes.
dftrkegt
footstool.
Hlthkinds of fo
the darkest on God's footstool,
smugglers, and gave us a good deal of
’Til take a walk while the house is
ferred.
Wilfrid drew a chair forward and
>nt of the ri^
erto, however, we had been able to liolng set to rights. If you hadn't got
Slip your feet in. You'D find the
Information
on
the
subject.
The
vil"And didn't you stop to consider that
she sat down.
rious eleraentif
look upward— from the footstoolto excited and made all this fuss you
•hoes snug — pliable — smooth —
toe money was tainted?" they asked lage was quite excited, he said, and
"Look!” she continued."There Is
the throne, so to speak— and catch would have shown a good deal better
the
fishermen
who
hired
sailboats
graceful
him.
our enemy, 1 think."
of the sky and of the sun judgment than you did.”
No," he ingeniouslyreplied. *T could talk of nothing else.
We looked In the directionshe glimpses
They are built over foot-form
or the moon, especiallyIf we hap"I confess,” he said, with his slow
only stopped to count it."
pointed, and saw what appeared to be
lasts.
That’s why they fit
pened to be passing through a park or
This closed the proceedings for the drawl, "my sympathies are with the a very small tugboat about to vanish
Live While You Live.
square.
But
even
of
this
resource
we
poor devil of a smuggler.He must
If you want pretty, snug, easy-fitting new shoes,
‘toy — Cleveland Plain-Dealer,
around the point.
Age, in a majority of cases, never
be a clever chap. 1 fancy, to be worth
get a pair of White House Shoes.
"Perhaps.” 1 suggested, "It is the are now being robbed. What with the comes at all. "Disease and accident
After a girl has put a rose In a such a large reward."
boat looking for smugglers, and they dirt, the din and the darkness,to say make short work of even the most
"According
to
Mary
Anne,
he
can
“an's buttonhole, she tilts her pretty
suspected us. Wouldn’t that be ex- nothing of the everlasting quick lunch. prosperous persons; death costs noth•waller In dl'inonds,”’ remarked Gastrap hanging, step lively scramble of
FOR MEN, $3.30. 4.00, 3.00 and 6.00. FOR WOMEN. $3.30. 4.00, 3.00.
chln and looks up^ldewlse, standing
citing?"
ing, and the expense of a headstone
••No " said Elizabeth,with a mile
our da"’ lives, it is small wonder that
BuUr Bruin Blue Ribbon Shoes for jemgitm. Aik you desler for ihea.
eT®r so close — many a chump’s too brlelle, laughing.
Is an inconsiderable trifle to the happy
"Ah. Indeed!" said Lord Wilfrid.
it
would
be
horrid.
I
should
| moi j is to be made by advertising
to take the hint.
shiver;
CO., Maker., ST. LOUIS.
"Opulent but uncomfortable.I should
remedies for shattered nerves and es- heir. To be suddenly snuffed out In
not like it a bit.”
the
middle
of
ambitious
schemes
Is
Imagine. Well. I wish him luck; may
•’Why,” said l^ady Edith, "this poor tablishments for "making men over." tragical enough at best; but where a
be _ •*
child is quite white and shaking, and But even such advertiserscould not mau has been grudging himself his
-Wilfrid, dear." Interrupted his sis
there was nothing to be afraid of, aft- pay the city a price that would Justify own life in tlie meanwhile, and savter. in laughing expostulation,"and
er all. Let us go Indoors. I think it in selling its open spaces for such Ing up everything for the festival that
you a magistrateat home!"
use.— Letter to New York Sun.
l would like the lamplight myself.”
was never to be, It becomes that hys"Well, suppose I am. returned
So we went Inside, lighted the lamp
tericallymoving sort of tragedy which
Music.
Lord Wilfrid; "It is my. misfortune, with Its red shade, while Lord Wilfrid
H every cough you catch «eule*on your lungi, you have we*k lung*
We love muaic for the burled hopes, lies In the confines of force. The
not my fault. And I’m sure my ^m- told us about big game hunting In
Don’t let the cough hang on. A " han^-on " cough is danget us to
the garnered memories, the tender victim Is dead— aud he has cunningly
strong limgs — doubly so to weak ones. Get rid ol it in the brg.aniag
pal hies are nearly always with those
Africa, and our other guest and Elizawith Piso’s Cure. It acts promptly and effectively;
allays the irritation,
wretched poachers we condemn so beth held a low-voiced conversation feelings It can summon at a touch.— over-reachedhimself; a combination
reduces the congestion,frees the throat ol phlegm, clears the clogged air
of calamities none the less absurd for
Letltla Elizabeth Landon.
concerning hand-made lingerie and
pauanes and stops the cough. For nearly half a century the unsurpassed
being grim. To husbajid a favorite
To Wear Hair of Dead Chinamen.
^Mnstantly conceived
warmer other subjects of mutual Interest.
remedy for the wont forms of coughs, colds and chest complaints has been
A
ton of hair taken from dead claret until the batch turns sour Is
liking for Lord Wilfrid, for I thought
It seemed to me Lady Edith was
PISO’S CURE
Chinamen has arrived on shipboard not at All an artful stroke of policy;
riich sentimentsworthy of adm ratlon.
tired to-night, for she was paler than
aud I could see that Gabrlelleand usual, and aomqtlmea* her head at Boston from China. It is to be and how much more with a whole
usesd in making "rata" for the women cellar — a whole bodily existence!
Elizabeth were likewise ‘mPre8®*d'
drooped a little wearily, as though its
Robert Louis Stevenson.
deed,
now
that
he
had
castMldehls
letter* A
weight of hair was burdensome. Her of America.
mantle of sulky silence, he sroved
to timethe
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